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School 'Trustees—Henry Stokes, E. R. And the snows of woe's winter are drift- ful man Uncle Black is I"
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. , ing

Burgess.--J. H. T. Webb Our souls; and each day hides a night. 
"On, hang the old scamp !" said

Town Conintissioners.—U. A. Lough, '' , Mr. Darkridge, whO was of a free,
Chris. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. For all ! when our souls are enjoying ' and-easy nature, and thought hisAlilinn, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long. 1 The mirth which our faces reveal, I girl a great deal too sweet and nice

ki.v-iurrtilf.. be made richer than Miss Burdett- , rang the table-bell sharply.

By Father Ryan. Coutts herself !" . Betty, the cook, a stout, good hu-

We laugh when our souls are saddest, Magdalen Darkridge went next ; mored Irishwoman, made her ap-

We shroud all our griefs In a smile; but Magdalen, although a fine, tall pearance.

Our voices may warble their gladdest,. girl, with a spirit of her own, was ' "Betty," said Miss Darkridge,
And our souls mourn in anguish the cowed by Uncle Black's savage eyes "Be so good as to throw these rolls

while in less than a week. out of the window.''

And our eyes wear a summer's bright "I'd sooner sweep crossings for ail Betty stared.

glory, living," said she, "than to be Uncle ''Do you hear what I tell you ?"
When winter is wailing beneath; Black's heiress." said Miss Darkridge, with emphasis.

And we tell not the world the sad story, And so she came home without And Betty flung the rolls among
Of the thorn hidden back of tilge 

lose of time. the rosebushes, where they were
wreath. r

... 

ssi 
Rhoda Darkridge, in no wise 

, speedily devoured by Cato, the New-
Ah! fast flow the moments of lauglrier, abashed by the successive failures of foundland dog, and Rob and Roy,
And bright as the brook to the sea ; her sisters, was the third one to try

But ah I the dark hours that come after
Of moaning for you and for me. 1 Black Grange and its possibilities.

But she also succumbed before the
Yea, swift as the sunshine, and fleeting terrible scourge of Uncle Black's
As birds, fly the moments of glee!

And we smile: and mayhap grief is tongue.

sleeting "It's scold, snarl, snarl, scold,
Its ice upon you and on me. from morning till night !" saidEnimitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. Adles- And the clouds of the tempest are shift- Rhoda, RS in three days' time she

ing tearfully related her experience to
O'er the heart, tho' the face may be her parents. "Oh, you don't know

bright; —nobody can know—what a dread-

the two setters.
"But what am I to eat for break-

fast ? bewailed Uncle Black.
"Crackers, of courle, said Josce-

lind. "Anything is better than im-
periling one's dlgestion with such
stuff as this ! And, Betty, if you
send up any more fish in a month,
you may consider yourself diacharg-
ed —do you hear ?"
"But, my dear, I am rather fond

of fish," put in the old gentleman.
"One can't eat fish the whole time,"

said Joscelind, imperiously. "Here,
Betty—this coffee isn't fit to drink !
and the toast is burned and yoli

CHURCHES. There is something—a something—al- must have put the cooking butter
toying I to be snarled at by any rich old

on the table by mistake I Let these
,J..'. Lutheran Church. 1 The sweetness of joy tLat we feel. , miser. "Let him alone. My Waugh-

errors be rectified at once.'ter needn't go begging for any man's ,Pastor—Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services I
1every other Sunday, morning and even- 1 Life's loveliest sky bides the thunder, money." Betty retired, with an ominous

leg at 9 o'clock, a. Ill., MO 7 9'0Qck? Whose bolt in a moment may fall, rustle of her stiffly-starched apron.
p. in., respectively. W ednesday even- And our path may be flowery; but un- But here Joscelind, the youngest,

My dear," said Uncle Black, rath.jug ;factures 7 o'clock, in., Sunday 1 , tallest and prettiest of the four girls, 'deritclitail ;xi 2f o'clock, p. in., Infants S. '
School If p. in.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)
Pagor— lier: W. A. thing. Services
every alter Sunday morning at 10
o'Oigk, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clxk. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 ;o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
'owning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
l'axtor—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10,4
o'clock, a. tn., mai every ot hem Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
dsy evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er'Meeting every Sunday afternoon at ;
8 o'clock.
ASC. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Pastor-14,v. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 9.1 o'clock,
S in.: Vespers a o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

ihi 01, at 2 o'clock p. in.
iliethaist Episcopal Church.

,rwitor—liev. E. O. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday niorning at 10
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o clock. Wed
riesday evening prayer meeting at 7f
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. III;
Class alerting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

}or ltocky Ridge, 7.05,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.15 p. Frederic:it
2.35 p. in.; For hi Ater's, 2.33 , p. tn.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. to 8.13 p. ni

The flowers there are thorns for us all.. ;poke up :
"I'll go !" said she.Alt! 'tis hard when our beautiful dream-
"You don't know what you ar6jags.

Thud flash .own the valley of night, undertaking," said Naomi, with a
Wave their wing when the gloom hides shudder.

their gleaming, "He'd wear
And leave us, like eagles in flight; Magdalen.

And fly far away unreturning,
And leave us in terror end tears,

Whilc vain is the spirit's wild yearning very sure,- said Joscelind, brightly.
That they may comeback in the years. And she packed up her little

Conic back ! did I say it ? but never trunk, and went to Black Grange.
Do eagles come back to the cage; It Was sunset—a red, flaming sun-

They have gone—they have gone—and set, like one of Gifford's pictures—

Does youth come back ever to age!
when she came up the terraced flight

forever!

of steps that led to the old house.—
No! a joy that has left us in sorrow Everything blushed blood-red in the
Smiles never again on our way; ' deep light, and Joscelind could see

But we meet in the farthest toquorrow , how lovely was the scenery ; howThe face of the grief of to-day.
eubstential this old gray house, with

The brightness whose tremulous glint- its square towers and semi circular,
liter colon riaded pot ch. Uncle 'BlackHas faded we cannot recall ;

And tie. light that grows dimmer and stood on the steps, in a wig and

dimmer— black silk stockings, surmounted by
MAILS. When gone—'tis forever and all, huge silver kneebuclsles. emit! este.

"We are all mortal," pleaded Un-"So you are Joscelind ?" said ,
Arcit.e. Not a ray of it anywhere lingers,

Uncle Black, stir veying her with cle Black.
From Baltimore, Way,11.25 a. ni.; From Not a gleam of it gilds the -vast gloom ; 

"I expect every one around me toBaltimore through, 7.15 p. ; From Youth's roses perfume not the fingers little twinkling eyes, like black
litille"wwn and Wcst, p. Frml Of age groping nigh to the tomb. beads. live up to their conditions," saidRocky Ridge, 7.15 p in. ; From Mot- 

Josee:ind.ters, 11.25 a.m.; FT 11111 Getty SbUrg 3.30 For "the memory ofjoy is a sadness"— "Yes, I am Joscelind r said the
p. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in. hint a kiss. (I Uncle Black a te the rest of hisThe dim twilight after the day; brightcheeked girl, giving
Depart.id Uncle Black. breakfast with but little appetite.—And the grave where we bury a glad. "You're late !" said

ness Sylvia, the housemaid, was finishing
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. tn.; For

"I am late," said Joscelind.Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ; Sends a grief, like a ghost, on our 'thought the old beast of a stage i, his library as he entered it.

way. ‘'Not through yet ?" growled Un-
cle Black, the fretwork of wrinkles
once more coming into his brow.
"Sylvia" saik Miss Darkridge, se-

verely, "it this happens again, I
shall dispense with your services!
Look at that clock ! Is this the
time of day to be dawdling about
the rooms with a broom and duster?
Remember that Mr. Black does not
pay you exorbitaut wages to lie in
bed until noon l"

"I can get along with him. I'm "My dear," said Uncle Black,
very sure," said Joscelind Darkridge. "Sylvia is generally a very good girl,
"Nobody could get along with if—"

him l" chorused the three other Miss "Dear Uncle," interrupted Josce-
Darkridge in unison. lind, "pray permit me to be thes 
Uncle Black was the personage of judge of these matters. You have the best pine are

whom they spoke—a crabbed, ill- ruled your household with a slack year. Lasts and boot-trees require
tempered, little old man—who lived and indulgent hand altogether too 500,000 cords of birch, beech andin a superb old country seat among long. I shall no institute a re-
the Catskills. form."
He had money to leave, but his And poor Sylvia had never moved

nieces and nephews secretly believ- about so biiskly as she did that day.
ed that it would be a deal easier to Old John, the gardener, was not
go to California or Golconda, or some exempt from his share of the general
of those fabulous places, and dig turmoil. Miss Darkridge chanced
fortunes out, nugget by nugget, than to overhear her uncle reproaching
to stay at home and earn them by the old man for some fancied ne•
making themselves acceptable to an glect in the flower beds, whose dia-
old gentleman who had as many monde, ovals and crescents of bril-
angles as a rose-diamoned, and as liant colors were the pride of his
many prickles of temper and dispos- horticultural heart, and she came
ition as a procupino. promptly to his aid.
Naomi Darkridge had tried it first. "Gardening, indeed ! Do you call

Naomi was a soft•voiced, slender this gardening ?" she said. "Uncle
girl, with a head which reminded Black, I'm astonished that you retain
one of a drooping lily, such a man as this about the place!"
"No one can help loving Naomi," And the torrent of taunts and re-

said Mrs. Darkridge, as she kissed proaches which she showered upon
her daughter good-bye. the luckless head of poor old John
But in three weeks Naomi came was enough, as that individual ob-

back, half frightened out of her wits. served, "to make one's flesh creep."
"He scolds so dreadfully," said “My niece is a young lady of spir•

Neopi. "And he looked at Little it and energy," apologized Mr.
Red Riding Hood. Oh, mamma, I Black, when at last Joscelind had
couldn't stay there, not if I was to gone back to, the house.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe _iv,. 41, I. 0. B. III.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers ; R. E.
Hockensmith, P..

' 
D Sack ,

John 
Gel wicks, Sac,

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Meatzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of
CI:as. S. Ze.dt, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of -Einmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Pi-est.;
Thos. J. Healey, Vice-Prest.; Geo. P.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T.. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.
• .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEF ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrustAci to him jy12 ly

M. G. Uniqa. E. S. EICHELBERGER

•
Jr • ISC Eichelberger,

itri'TORNgyS-4.T-LA IV ANDSDLICITGIIS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
tqiusted to their care.

• -IFFICE—Repord St., adjoining offices o
:m. noss, Esqs., Frederick

juD4-ly

DentistrY!
iftiA

Dn. Geo. S. Foulie, Dentist
livestIrtin ister,

XTEXT door to Carroll Hall, will vieit
i-.1siasitetturg profeseienally, on the

4th Wednesday of eapli month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac.
;ice requires it. itugt6-ly

No day shall return that has faded,
The dead come not back front the

tomb ;
The vale of each life must be shaded,
That we may see best from the gloom,

The height of the home of our glory
All radiant with splendors of light ;

That we may read clearly life's story—
"The dark is the dawn of the bright."

LEARNING A LESSON,

out a stone,"

er apprehensively, "Betty is a very
old servant, and—"
"I don't care if she is the age of

Met.lusselah," said Joscelind ; "no.
body can be expected to put up with

said such wretched cookery as this !"
"I really think she is not so bad,

The Grasshopper lz a Burden.

BY JOSH BILLINGS.

The grasshopper is a flippant bug.
They ate born of eggs, and are an

inch and a quarter in length when
they git ripe.

quite speechless and motionless, They are hatched out, get their
staring down at the mossy rim of an growth, and die off in seventy-five
ancient sun-dial; half sunk in the days,
velvety grass. And at the end of This iz bizzness, and shows that-
five minutes he spoke two other they have enterprise in a hi degree.
words, and two only : What they are good for iz a prize
"Like—me I" konundrum, but the evil they sum-
"There's no knowin' the masther, times do iz equal to a famine.

he's that changed," said Betty, in I have seen every green thing on
the kitchen, a week or so after, the face ov the earth for fifty miles
"He's as mild as a lamb and as in circumference at tip bi them, and
peaceable as a kitten." mitL

yo 

lyuns ov them besides starving to
"Sure,

lady told us,', said Sylvia 
isn't that just what the 

de

, I hay seen the air filled with them
when she came down into the kitch- like a shower ov sand, and nothiog
en that first morning before the fire but stone fences proof against their
was lighted, and told us as she was destroy mg appetights.

' goin' to try an experiment, and we They travel on the jump, and fill
wasn't to mind a word she said, the heavens with their song ov ruin.

l'cause it was all by contraries. 'He They are a consuming fire, and no
don't know what his temper has got power ov man kan stay their jour-
to be,' said she, "and I'm going to ney.

show him.' And, bless her sweet One grasshopper iz a rnizzerable
heart, her plan has worked like a item, but when sum edikt of heaven
charm I" marshals them in countless legions

It had, in good truth. Uncle Black they are an appalling terror.
was a changed man. And Joscelind
had relapsed into the original sun-

shine of her temper—and all the do-
mestic whtiels of Black Grange seem-
ed to revolve on velvet.
But Uncle Black took all the cred-

it to himself. He never knew that
Joscelind had taught him a lesson.
"We get along very nicely," said

he, "now that my niece has subdu-
ed those little tempers of hers."

' And Joscelind was his heiress and
darling after all—for he will always
believe that it was he who "formed
her character."

Gond Sense.

Here is something that ought to
be read by a good many people;
"Di n't be afraid of killing your-

self with overwork, son. Men sel-
dom work so hard as that on the
sunny side of thirty. They die some-
times ; but it Li because they quit-
work at 6 p. m., and don't get home
until 2 a. m. It's the intervals that
kill, my son. The work gives -you
an appetite for your meals; it lends
solidity to your slember; it gives
you a perfect and grateful apprecia-
tion of a holiday. There are young
men who do not work, my son--
young men who make a living by
sucking the end of a cane, and who
can tie a necktie in eleven different
knots, and never lay a wrinkle in it;
who can spend more money in a day
than you can earn in a month, son :
and who will go to the sheriff's to
buy a postal card ani apply at the
office of the street commissioners for
a marriage license. So find out
what you want to be and to do, son ;
take your emit off, and make success
in the world. The busier you are,
the less evil you will be apt to get
into, the sweeter will be your sleep,
the brighter and happier your holi-
day, and the better satisfied will the
world be with you."

"He's a ghoul !•' shuddered Rhoda. if—"
"I can get along a i.h him, I air. "Oh, pray don't apologize for her,

Uncle Black I" said Joscelind. "They
are all shiftless, lazy cr eatures,
who must be discharged promptly if
they don't do their duties.''
Uncle Black began to look fright.

cued, Ile had kept Betty, Sylvia
and old John for ten years. Was it
possible that he had scolded at them
for ten years, only to have Joscelind
Darkii Ige eutscold him now ?
"I wouldn't le too short with

'em my dear, if I were you I' he re-
monstrated.

'Men let them do their duty !'
said Joscelind, with the air of an

horses fairly crept and the roads
were horrid."

"It's a dreadfully warm day,"
growled Uncle Black.
"I'm almost rcasted," sighed

Joscelind.
"The whole summer has been in-

tolerably wax us," said the old gen,
tleman.
"We might as well be in the trop-

ics and done with it," retorted Josce-
hid, flinging off her shawl and fan-
ning herself vehemently.
Uncle Black gave her the keys

that night, just as he had three times
before given them to her three sis-
ters.
"I shall expect you to take charge

of the whale establishment," said he.
"The servants are miserable—"
"No more than one might expect,"

interrupted Joscelind, with a de-
precatory motion of the hand.--
"Servants are mere frauds, nowa-

days !"
"And nothing goes right about

the place."
"Nothing ever does I" said Joece-

lind.
Uncle Black eyed her queerly.—

This was quite different from the
determined cheerfulness and system-
atic good spirits of her three sisters.
At Breakfast, the next morning,

Uncle Black began to scold, as usual.
"Fish again !" said he. This

makes four mornings in the week
we've bad fish."
"I detest fish I" said Josoelind,

pushing away her plate with a grim-
ace.
"And the rolls heavy again I"

glowled Uncle Black, breaking one
open.
"Please give me the plate, Uncle

Black," said Joscelind ; and she

"Verra like you, sir—verra like
you I" said old John, scratching his
head.
"Like me I" said Mr. Black, slow-

ly.
And he stood for full five minutes

Where our Forests are Going.
To make shoe pegs enough for

American use consumes annually
100,000 cords of timber, and for lu-
cifer matches, 300,000 cubic feet of

required every

maple, and the handles of tools 500,-
000 more. The baking of our
bricks oonsumes 2,000,000 cords of
wood, or what would cover with
forest about 50,000 acres of land.—
Telegraph poles already up repre-
sents about 800,000 trees, and their
annual repair consumes about 300,-
000 more. The ties of out railroads
consume annually thirty years'
growth of 75,000 ase es, and to fence
all our railroads would cost $45,-
000,000, with a yearly expenditure
of $15,000,000 for repairs. These
are some of the ways in which
American forests are going. There
are others ; our packing boxes, for
instance, cost, in 1374, $12,000,000,
while the timber used each year in
making wagons and agricultural im-
plements is valued at more than
$100,000,000.

Tun best strengthener of mind
and body is Brown's Iron Bitters,—
It is very soothing and refreshing in
its effect,

To be et up by grasshoppers, to be
consumed by musketoes, or mangled
bi a mule hay alwus ben the three
deths that I have dreded.
But az much az I fear the dedly

grasshopper, 1 had rather face a mile
square of them all alone in the
munth of August. I had rather
cross the Newark marshes by moon•
lite in July when muskeeters are in
their cobsumate glory, or even fon-
dle the spotive mule, than to have a
nuzepaper kritick, who writes for
$12 a week, git after Me.
Oh ! it iz awphull to hay the lau•

vela ov years torn from ones forehead,
and trampled in the dust, and be
annihilated for life, and perhaps
eternity, bi the scathing fury ov the
newspaper kritick, who writes for
12 dollars a week, and pays the
highest cash price for clam gruel.
This iz purely awpbull.
Thi8 beats mules, grasshoppers,

and muskeeters just as eazy as stick-
ing a thistle into your finger.

sow
The Width of the Door.

"I want a piece of a board sawed
off, planed on the outside," said Mr,
Donlevy. "We'd a few friends in
at the house last night to a chris-
tenin', and the lower panel av the
dure got kicked out in the merrimet."
"How wide do you want the piece

cut ?" asked the carpenter.
"The width av the dure, av course,'

replied Mr. Donlevy.
"And how wide is the door ?"
"Well, it is RS Widn as a chair is

long, jist. Ye kin jist lay a chair
across it to kape the childer in au'
the pigs out, an' it fits as though it
wur matched fur it."
"But all chairs are not the same

size," said the 'carpenter.
"Aw, thundher an' turf I yet

thicker headed nor a railroad spike;
the chair comes up jist even wid the
edge of the windy sill."
"But how high is the window

sill ?" asked Mr. Chips.
"Bother the badgerin tongue o'

ye,- growled Mr. Donlevy, "it's only
the widnes av me hand barrin' the
thumb higher than the rain wather
that sthands outside, and av ye can't
make it from that ye lave the job,
and I'll take it to some carpenter
that understands his business sad
knows the measure av a dure in his
head without makin' a chatychism
av himself. Say, can ye cut me the
pace aff the size av that, ye leather.
headed wood butcher, ye, or will I
go an find a man av yer craft that
has half the sinse ye wur born with?"
And he had to go find one.

—
Apples as Food,.

A raw, mellow apple is digested
in an hour and a-half, while boiled
cabbage requires five hours. The
most healthy dessert that can be
placed on a table is a baked apple,
If eaten frequently at breakfast with
coarse bread and butter, without
meat or flesh of any kind, it has an
admirable affect upon the general

LEGEND OF THE FUSCIIIA.

A legend oh this little flower
I heard long years ago;

Ms this: That when upon the cross
The sinless Saviour died,

And the soldier with his cruel spear,
Had pierced ills precious side,

The holy drops flowed at Dm feet,
Then fell upon the sod,

When Mary, kneeling, wept for Him
Her Son, and yet her God,

An angel, who was hovering near,
Thus breathed a prayer to Heaven :

"Oh, Father, let them not be lost,
ese drops so freely given;

But, in sonic form of beauty still,
Let them remain on earth,

And here upon this rugged hill,
Give some sweet floweret birth."

Then forth from the ensanguined sod,
A fuschia sprang that morn,

Rich crimson, dyed with Christian blood,
Wrapped in his "robe of scorn,"

Drooping in sorrow, still it bows
Ever its graceful head,

Shivering in the slightest breeze,
Trembling with fear and dread ;

For the dark shadow of the cross
Can ne'er forgotten be,

When all the perfume of its breath
Was spent on Calvary.

Yes, offering its rich fragrance there,
As incense at His feet,

The fuschia, though so beautiful,
Can never more be sweet.

"Good for Flies."
"Say, do you know What's good

for flies ?" queried a Woodward
avenue butcher as he entered a drug
store the other day.
"I guess I can put you up some-

thing for about a quarter," was the
reply.
When the dose was ready the

butcher was told to pour it out on
plates and set them on the counter,
and he hurried it away to give it a
trial. In about an hour he sent for
the druggist to come over. The ten
thousand flies in the shop before the
dose was fixed had been multiplied
by four.
"Great lands ! but I'm being cars

ried off by flies !" exclaimed the
butcher as be waived a long knife
around his head.
"Well, why don't you get some-

thing to kill 'era off !"
"Didn't I, but it hasn't killed

ono."
"Of course it In-isn't. You want-

ed something good for flies, and 1
gave you clarified syrup ! It's the
best stuff to draw flies and keep 'era
centented I ever heard of. Why
didn't you tell me you wanted a fly.
killer' ?"

No Work, No Dinner.
Occasionally—yes, very often—a

woman is more than a match for a
man. A farmer living on the out-
skirts of New Haven was in a hurry
to get his farm work along, and
went out into the field with his boys
and hired man, entirely overlock-
ing the fact that the last stick of
wood in the woodpile had been
burned to get the breakfast. Rag-
ing hungry the force came in at
noun. The good wife had the table
set with all the taste of which she
was mistress, and it really looked
inviting, but there was no dinner
upon it. "Sarah, where's the din-
ner ?" inquired the farmer somewhat
anxiously. "I don't know whether
it is done or not. There was no
wood for a fire, so I hung it in the
warmest place I could find. It's on
the ladder at the south side of the
house." The whole force were de-
tailed at chopping wood that after-
noon.

MRS. ,MARY MARTIN, of Harris-
burg, Pa., says : "I suffered severe-
ly' from a complication of female
diseases ; that sense of bearing,
down seemed as if it would kill
me ; my habits were very irregular ;
nothing seemed to benefit me until
I tried Brown's Iron Bitters. They
acted like a chasna, and now I en-
joy perfect health.

Indigestion,
The main cause of nervousness is

indigestion, and that is caused by
weakness of the stomach. No one
can have sound nerves and good
health without using Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the
blood, and to keep the liver and
kidneys active, to carry off all the

system, often removing constipation, .
correcting acidities, and cooling off 

poisonous and waste matter of the

febrile conditions more effectually system. See other column.
than the most approved medicines.
If families could be induced to sub- DRTJGGISTS say that Lydia F.
stitute them for pies, cakes and Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound is
sweetmeats, with which their chil- the best remedy fcr female weak-

are frequently stuffed, there ueas that they ever heard of, for it
would be a dimunition in the total
sum of doctors' bills in a single year
sufEcient to lay in a stock of this de-
licious fruit for the whole season's
use,

gives universal satisfaction. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, /Niass.„ fus
pamphlets.
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THE NEGRO CITIZEN.

On Wednesday, the 24th ult., the

Negro citizens of this county, in

common with their brethren else-

where, celebrated their emancipa-

tion under the proclamation of Pres-

ident Lincoln and the legislation in

regard thereto, which grew out of

the civil war.

The celebration took the form of

a grand picnic at the Agricultural

Fair grounds, near Frederick, and

was very numerously attended, the

procession being described as about

one mile long, and containing near-

ly 2000 persons, with about double

that number on the grounds. The

day was spent in dancing, singing,

bearing speeches, and the enjoyment

of inlet rumental music. The oelebra-

tion is said to have been creditable

in every way to those engaged in it,

being remarkably free. from all dis-

order and riotous proceedings, too

often characterizing such assembla-

ges.
History, in due time, will pass its

impartial judgment, upon the fitness

and propriety, or the unfitness and

injustice, wherewith, the spirit of

the times grafted upon the funda-

mental law of the land, the leading

act and its cognate additions. This

judgment, no doubt, will ground it-

self, mainly, upon the bad or good

effects, which may result to the ime

mediate beneficiaries., as is suppos-

ed, of the legislation. That same

judgment, we doubt not, will record

it as one of the most stupendous

changes wrought in the progress of

time, and will note to the credit of

those who were deemed most injur-

iously affected by it, that they man-

ifested remarkable acquiescience in

the changes it inauguaated :-So

that now, after the lapse of but a

few years, there is no considerable

body anywhere to be found, which

'would favour a return to the old or-

der of things. The mandate of the

law, the progress of commerce, and

the generally changed orders of so-

cial life, each and all, seem to de-

cide that the white man's chances

fur success have improved from the

change.
It is yet quite too 803U to decide

assuredly, as to the negroe's ad-

vancement. His natural organiza-

tion, as well as his mental capacity,

certainly could not admit of so

ready an adaptation to new condi-

tions, as the cultivated end intellia

white man.

The laws of development have

their invariable conditions through-

out nature, these will assert their

presence in every form of life. It

cannot be expected therefore, that

the full benefits of emancipation,

and the practical realization of the

privileges of citizenship, shall mani-

fest themselves in the negro popula-

tion, until the imitative faculties

and the forces of education shall

have had time to attest their influ-

ences ; meanwhile, the restraining

power of humane laws, and the

teachings ot the schools, together

with what necessity enforces, will

show a beneficial result in favoura-

ble cases, and the example set by

the sensible and tractable, it may be

hoped will be followed by others.-

We view this, question, as one in

which the rights of citizenship are

assured, and which the dictates of

prudence, and the aims of good

statesmen, should endeavour to

work out in such a way as to produce

the best results.

There is a native indolence in the

negro character, he is eminently

social, and dislikes isolation, hence

his tendency to seek a home in the

large towns, and his desire for com-

pany asserts itself in the irrepressi-

ble fondness for meetings, for gossip,

music,' dancing and the changes of

the hour. His changeful, rollicking

s'.disposition causes him to chafe un-

der the restraints of continuous

'work, and his improvidence will

manifest itself, under all circum-

stances, hence to him there is little,

if any sense of that morality which

recognizes the binding character of

a contract. His idea in that bear-

ing is, that the employer is bound,

at a given time, to furnish him so

much wages, as well AS food and

lodgings, whilst on his part, his own

measnr es the amount of service

to be rendered. This peculiarity

is universal ; 'ex does not affect it ;

the plough may-stand. lu the fur-

row, the work of the household may

accumulate to disorder, if extrane-

ous influences arise to dive-it atten-

tion.
The pic-nic, and other gatherings,

overshadow all ideas of moral ac-

cot] utability I this shows itself

as well among the worthy as the

worthless. Right here, we think, is

the place for philanthropic work

among these people ; by precept

and example, and wise restraints of

law, teaching and leading them to

providence for the future, a sense of

that manhood, which shall provide

for the time to come; educating to

the realization of the obligations of

citizenship, and the real, uat an in-

solent feeling of independence, will

shield them against the machina-

tions of politicians, and others, who

may desire to use them for mere

personal ends.
•••• • -

ABOUT WATER.

In a time of prolonged drought

like the present, the often-talked-of,

and too-long-neglected sub:sect,. of

the insufficiency of our water supply,

is forced upon ua, however indiffer-

ent we may be to it under ordinary

circumstances.

If a fire should break out in our

village at this time, with every foot

of woodwork in the place dry enough

to blaze, almost from a spark, our

cisterns dry, and most of the wells
in the sama condition, and no water

in the creeks near enough to be

available, how could we hope to ex-

tinguish, or even restrain, the de-

vouring flames ?

Surely we do not need another

visitation of the fire fiend, to teach

us the necessity of providing the

means of resisting and guarding

against his fury

When we all know that it is pos-

sible, and would be comparatively

easy to secure an, abundant supply

of water, not only, for household

purposes, but for public security,

why it is that our citizens do not

see the necessity of acting in the

matter, with the energy and deter-

Initiation that its importance de-

mand? Is it the trouble, or the cost,

or the want of some one, or more to

take the initiatory steps ? Certain-

ly it will cost something to provide

our village with an unfailing supply

of watter, but as we cant expect

benefits of any kind, either public or

private, with out paying for them,

surely none who would think ser

iously cf the importance of an un-

failing supply of good pure water in

the maintenance of health, -and the

security of property, could hesitate

about the cast of securing it.

Must we wait till Typhoid fever

and other malarial diseases make

their presence felt within our homes,

before we realize the fact, that the

impurity ot the water in cur wells

and cisterns during a long continued

drought, has prepared the way and

opened the doors for them to enter.-

And can we not be aroused to some

action in the way of preparing the

means of protecting our properity

from fire, until our blazing dwell-

ings teach us the folly and the sin of

our neglect?
Lot there be A meeting of the citi

zens at once, to take some action in

the matter. A skilled engineer

could soon arrive at some estimate

of the cost and feasibility of bring-

ing the water from the unfailing

springs in the mouutain, several of

which, united and brought. into the

town in pipes, would furnish all the

water needed, w Lich, from the alti-

tude of the source, could be thrown

to the top of our highest buildings.

Another plan, would be also wor-

thy of consideration viz, the, boring

of an Artesian well, the probable

cost of whieh could he easily ascer-

taining, though there would be, in

the nature of things, some uncertain-

ty about it., as it would be difficult

to estimate the depth to which it

would be necessary to bore before

reaching water. By appointing a

competent coramitte to secure infor-

mation, and compare costs of the

two modes of procuring water, and

settle upon a plan to raise the funds

for the purpose, the important mat-

ter would get a start which it is to

be hoped, the good sense of our cit-

izens would compel them to push

forward to completion.

BE CAREFUL HOW YOU DIRECT

LETTERS.-The Baltimore Sun stated

that under the rulings of the Post.

office Department letters received at

the postoffice addressed to places

that are not, designated as postal

station's in the postal guide, no mat-

ter how evident the intention of the

sender, will be considered misdirect-

ed, and unless the address is correct-

ed, will be sent to the dead letter

office. A letter mailed to a person

at Harper's Ferry, Va., though the

in ot the miter to send it to

Harpers Ferry, West Va., be ever

so plain, will not be•forwarded and

unless corrected will be sent to the

dead letter office.

THE Mount Washington Railway

has been running nearly thirteen

years, carrying thouSands of people

each year to tlia'arimrnit and return,

and during all that time riot a single

papsenger hasleceived 80 much as a

scratch by way of injury.

1-../PEIG5 CORRE'IP. ONDENCE.-1".

LONDON, ENGLAND, Aug. 6, 1881.

Our boat on the Irish Channel is

agitated by a "chop sea," but we

court sleep, and, our suit prevailing,

we awake at the Holy-head wharf,

having snatched a couple Lours of

repose during the rough passage.-

After a refreshing rest in the fine,,

new hotel at Holy-head, we set out

fleet morning with 4 keen zest foe

A DAY IN WALES.

Our first stop is at the straits of

Menai, which are spanned by two,

model bridges-Suspension: and LI-

buler-that attract, ad weil merit,

munch admiration. A walk to the

middle of the Suspension bridge re-

wards one with a charming prospect.

Facing the other bridges on, the right

lies Anglesea, and from the left

bank of the strait rise the verdant

fields, of Wales proper, while be-

tween, stretches the. graceful bridge

like a tlaread neiting them.

In the station, while waiting for

our train, we observe the peasant

women, in their quaint attire and

hob-nailed shoes with thick, wooden

soles. En route to old Conway, we

pass Carnareca Castle and, as the

train rounds a curve, get a broad-

side view of it, rearing its ivy-clad

battlements and turrets from the

water's edge. Built in 1283, it is

the best preserved ruin in England.

But now we are approaching the

famous Welsh mountains, and since

steam is better adapted for speed,

than for sight-seeing, we leave the

train at Llanberis, and mounting a

jaunting-car drive for sixteen miles

through Llanberis Pass. On our

right towers Suowdon on the left

two lovely lakes-Peris and Pada-

rulie cradled among these lofty peaks,

and on a narrow strip of land be-a

tween them Dolbaclarn castle stands

lone and grand. On the sides of

Snowdon and its neighbouring peaks

sheep are grazing, appearing as

white specks upctt the dark back-

ground. A shepherd dog seenting

the fleck crosses our track, and

bounding up the mountain, side is

lost to sight. Rivulets flow down

from every side, and joining in the

valley form a resistless torrent. In

the bed of one of these, a rock, large

as an Irish farm-house, has imbed-

ded itself. Last week it slipped

from high up yonder peak, rolled

several hundred feet, tearing down

the trees in its path, and crossed the

road five minutes after the coach

had passed the spot. After lunch-

ing at Carel Curig, on the summit,

we push on to Swallow Falls-a

lonely cascade in which a hundred

babbling beoelseiein in one tumul-

tuous roar.

At Betevsey•Coed, we resume the

rail, and at a station a little farther on

received a rather odd reception.-

The train stopped upon an embank-

ment, along the foot of which more

than a dozen children ran, setting

up the monotonous cry, "Ha' penny !

ha' penny !" Until we had gotten

out of hearing, the shrill tones of the

little mendicants followed us.

Conway castle, built in 1284, is

the scene of Gray's well-known ode,

"The Bard." Covering two acres,

it is one of the most interesting rel-

ics of a by-gone day. The wall sur-

rounding it is in the shape of a

Welsh harp, and has twenty•seven

towers. Standing on one of these, I

looked down upon a picturesque

party of lawn-tennis players at lunch,

their gay costumes and tent upon

the lovely green-award presenting a

marked contrast to the moss-grown

rein. The eight towers, four turrets,

parapets, dungeon, banqueting-hall

-one of whose arches still reinsure

intact-the water-pipes which ex-

tend three miles up the valley, and

other features, of the castle proper,

make it an interesting study.

An evening spent at Llandudno

gives one a glimpse at life in an En-

glish summer resort, for although in

Wales, it is a retreat of the pleasure -

seeking good folk of Manchester and

Liverpool. Driving on the beach

we come upon a minstrel troupe per-

forming, and our driver explains that

they are "the nigers" (long i). A

genuine colored man is a curiosity

on this side, and I have thus far seen

only three. The pleasure resorts

are all crowded, and Llandudno is

no exception.
Our first stage in England is to

Chester-quaint, interesting old

Chester, whither I would gladly re-

turn ! First we take a walk of two

miles around upon its famous wall,

built first in A. D. 70 by the Romans.

Going north from the East Gate, we

come first upon the tower of Charles

I, on the top of which that sovereign

stood and witnessed the defeat of

his troops in 1645. A little farther

on are "ItIorgan's Tower," ' Pember-

ton's Parlor,- and the Water Tower.

The most interesting Roman remains

are those of the "Hypocauet," (once

used for sweat-baths), and the

"Rood-ay," the ancient sporting

grounds, which is still used for the

same purpose. Not far off in the

country, is the residence of the En-

glish Premier, Gladstone. In front

of us now appears the Grosvenor

bridge spanning the river Dee, with

the widest atone arch in the world.

Much of the "Julius Ceasar Tower'

is of replaced material, but part of

it is just as the great Roman con-

structed it. Out of it, no,w used as

a dungeon for the insubordinate of

the queen's soldiers, quartered here

in, the barracks, one escaped the

other day by picking his way through

the wall. From this point we look

out upon Eaton) Park, the posses-

sioisa of the richest man in England

-the Duke of Westminster.

A visit to "The Rows"-the odd,

old shopping qua) ters on Water-

gate street-afford fine entertain-

ment. After the street had been

opened for many years, the road was

excavated so as to add another story

below, extending six feet or more

farther out than the superstructure.

The side-walks are thus constructed

over the ceiling of the lamer room,

and along these are antiquieted store-

rooms. Involuntarily we pause be-

fore one old house with oaken front

on which is inscribed-"God's prov-

idence is mine Inheritance." In it

the only persona who escaped the

plague of 1652 sought refuge. We

stroll on, and soon come to Bishop

Lloyd's house, on whose face are nu-

merous bassreliefs in wood, repre-

senting many Scriptural and heral-

dic. incidents. Inn a grave-yard on

the right side of the street, lie the

remains of ,Iathew Henry, and but

but a little way off stands the old

church in which the revered Com-

mentator preached and prayed.-

Under Lord, Derby's old house is a

subterranean passage leading to the

castle. But the dining-worn is con-

verted into a carpenter-shop, arid

many other things have changed

since the nobleman was taken from

here to be balseaded.

The cathedral is grand, and one

might well spend days in studying

the carvings in oak. It may as well

be said juet here, that cathedrals

defy description by my pen. Eacii

is sui geaeris and perfect of its kind.

All things in England gravitate to

London, and to this centre we too

are irresistibly drawn. hat eau

this colossus be disposed of in the

closing sentences of this hasty letter ?

DAVID MO.CONAUGHY,
• ••••• •

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION,

The President's condition .Kii8 such

on last Saturday, that his death was

at one time thought not improbable

within a few hours. The surgeons,

and even his wife for a time, seemed

to have lost hope, arid thus as often

marks the course of experience, there

was realized the saying--"Man's ex-

tremity is God's opportunity." The

pulse had reached 148. About 2

o'clock, p. m., there were signs of a

favourable change. He said he felt

better and called for milk toast, and

took several mouthfuls with relish,

and then he was fully conscious dur-

ing the day, which had not been the

case for ten days preceding. He

continued to hold his own, as it is

said, until Wednesday, the last dey

of August, and the sixtieth from the

time he was wounded, when hope

gave place to confidence in the

marked improvement of pulse, tern-

perature and reepiration, all which

were quite favourable. The preser

indication, whilst most cheering,

must yet be viewed in the light of

his utterly prostrated state, which

could scarcely bear up, against

another relapse. We recognize in

the case, the assured ground for the

highest thankfulness to Heaven, fa-

vourably regardiog the united pray-

ers of the world, which yet ascend-

ed to its throne, when human hope

had failed.

The following are the latest bul-

letins put forth ;

WHAT SECRETARY BLAINE THINKS

ABOUT IT.

At half past nine to-night, Thurs-

day, Secretary Blaine sent the fol-

lowing despatch to Minister Low-

ell, Con'llon
"The President continues to do

well in his eating and digestion, and

the swollen gland steadily improves ;

but inn the past twenty-four Lours

he has made no substantial progress

in his general condition. In the

judgment of his physicians, however,

he still holds the ground gained or,

Sunday and Monday last. His pulse

and temperature to day have shown

man ked increase over the record of

yesterday. The weather has been

exceedingly warm and sultry, and

this may account in part for the ad-

verse changes noted. Even in the

September climate of Washington

such an oppressive day as this has

been is rare. (Signed)
"BLAINE, Secretary.-.. .

QUIET AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

September 2-1:30 a. m.--The

President has rested quietly since

midnight. The physicians are doz-

ing, and the members of the house-

hold have retired for the nfght.

A TRUE TOW

A PERFECT STRENGTHENE.R.A SURE REVIVER.

inON DiVrElitti are highly .r000tudivivie(i f
or

certain 4nd etheitatt tor*tut especially
l'evelv,.Want of 44ppetited,o.ss,1 Nirengtli,1.-aekqf 

blood,

strengthens the totmles,tinkI gi vesnew life to the neres.,
on digest' vu rgal eiriny d !pp' p: sy pl oins, st

net:hing,lkat;'n/hc::./minteh,llenr.loirs.cte. The oti!y item iseesuareit bra

that viI1 hot blitel(ui the teeth or give,t. Ireaclach,.
all druggists. NVri!e for the A BC Book (;.2 pp, of ascfr I n1.01
ing)-sent free. BROWN CUE:3,1'10AL I.Lultirtipre, Alit.
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D. ZJEC:1 3
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoe

s
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

Ioloor LLft74 petilxvity

The highest grades in the country always o
n

hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Einnittshurg, Md.

- - _
. _

WeNtern ityla 1141 Rai frantiti

UdifJteR SCHEDITLE%

oN and after SUNDAY, June 5th, 1381, passen-
ger trains on t.hig road wiltrun sti follows:

PASSENGER T,EADia RGNNIRG, WEST.

Daily exgent Sundays.

It-M.AM.

Ana AQ0.14xp.

.M• A.
STATIONS.

Innen Station... ..... ..... 8 25 9 55. 4 00IUnion depot  8 30 10 00, 4 05
Penn% are  4 3.5 19 05' 4, 1.9
Fulton eta  8 IT 10 Ed 4.12
Arlington   8 41 10 16
Mt. Hope  8 51 15 20 4 '15

Pikesvillo   8 as 10 27

Owings' Mills  9 10 10 37
Glyndon  9 23 15 62 4 ra
Hanover  ar. 15 23 06 49
Dettysliurg ar. 1 iti iiI 411
Westminster 10 03 11 33 5 ill.
New Windsor 10 25 11.64 5 48

.1:nion Bridge.  10 36 12 05 6 58
Freti'k Junc'n 10 46 6 09
Rocky Ridge 10 59 fr,21

Nteclianicstown  11 15 6 35
Blue Ridge 11 41 er 513.
Pen-Mar  11 48 7 tis
Edgentont 11 58 7 10
Smithburg .   12 05 7 22
fiagerstowir• 12 lt0 7 no
Williainsport ii12 50 8 10

Ace.
P.M. C.
506 Ca

Graud, Square and Upright

NM] fOIA TES.
These instruments have been before-

the Vu,blic fox nearly flay years, and up-

on their excelleuee alone have attainedu

an

N RCHASIM Vlutlil-EMiNZNCE

Which, estabLishes them as unequaled,. in,

`I; 02N.L

UC

Vi if14 RANSHIP &

P.U11-34.131.LIT.V.

IA'v4u,Piano Fnliy,Warrantedfor 5. feara,

$ECOV.a.HANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all palsies, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our awn make,

but slightly used; Sole agents fur the

celebrated
SAITH AlViErtiCAIN QRGA,N.S.

AND Guinn,. 1,Faurae. BtAg18.

WricPs and .term to 4111ite 1141-PUrehhilerf•

W M.. ENA.Bt & CO.,,

204& 206 W. Bahlwore St., Baltimore.

• july5,1y,

5 10
5 16 Lim,
517
5 :34
5 39
545 414:1
507 CC
610 "',C61:1

oeiz
6 F.3
7 17
7 35 CZ)

pAssENOER Tit A iNs art:Nisi: EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ave. Exp. Ace. Mail,.

A.M. A.M.
Williamsport  7 30
1f:titers" own 11 Si' 7 50
Stint tilitirg   11 43 8 15

Eilgeniont a1150 8 '21
Deu-Mar   h 29

Bine Ridge  :3 35
Ntechaniestown .......   9 00
Roeky Ridge  9 12
Freirk Junction A.M. 9 25
Union Bridg -   4 50 9 35

New Windsor  5 05 9 45
Wemstinster  in 30 10 05

0,"ttyshurg .   7 50

ii3110Ver   it li7

Olynilon .   6 15 10 43

Owings' M ills  6 50 10 54
Pikesville   6 42 11 04
Mt. Hope  6 49 11 10
Arlington   6 54
Fulton sta. Balto  7 05 11 23
Petiti'a ave. ''7 10 11 25
Union depot " ..  7 15 11 30
Hilieh. sta. "  4,1; 20 11 35

12 35
12 46
1 08

1 50
2 03
2 15
'/ St

26
38

.2 40
45

tit 50

P.M.
1 20
1 -to
'204
'2 11
2 21
'1 27
2 55
it 09
3 '22
8341
3 48
4 09
'2 20
3 Oh
4 56
5 10
5 23

ll0
53-s
5 48
5 50
5 5:1
.1 00

On sinstvlays Mechaniosrown Accommodation,
leakihg Innen at 6.10 p. will be run through
to Einutitsburg, arriving at 9.05 ni., anti Blue
itidge as follows :
Loave Maaohanicstown 9.40, Deepiieln 9.53, Sit-

hirrsssr 1.0.9t1p. M., arriving Rills Ridge 101')
p. Mrkvidays Mechattiestritra Accommo.
dation. arriving Bitten Station at 8.40a. in., will
lie ruir from Bitit• Ridge at 5.30, Stibillasville 5.40,
Deerfield a 45 and Eitimitstsifg 5.45 ;v. tio.
EM MIX SBURti RA LROA D.--Trains Smut,

wilt leave. Entinitsburg at 546 a. nt. (Moutlayit
only), and ii.3.4,nd 10.10 a. m., and 2.50, 5.40 and
(Saturditys only) 8 40 p. nt., arriving Rock
Ri'ng'at 6:15. 9,05 anti 10 40 a. tn., and 3.00, 6.10
and 9.1u, p. tn. Trail's North will leave Pocky
Ridge! at 6.25,h. in. (Mondays only), and 9.20 anti
10.59 a, in. anti 3.09, 6.22 and (Satnrdays only)
9.25 5. in., arriving Eminitsiiiirg 6.55, 9.50 and
11.29 a. tn., and, 3.40. 11.00

a 
 awl 0.55 u' iii

Baltiinore nd Cumberland Valley K. R.-Trains
South leave Woynesboro. Pa., 7.55 it. in. and 1.40
and 6.35 p. ni., arriving Edgemont it. in.. 2.05
mid 7.00 p. in. Trani:, 11(01Til leave Edgeniont
11.58 a. nu, and 2.25 and 7.15 p. m., arriving Way-
nesboro '2,50 and 7.40 in.
Frederick Div.. Penna. K. H.--Trains for Fred

eriek will leave Junction at 6.40 and 10.05 a. Iii..
and 1.13, 5.33and f1.32 p. tn.
'rrains for York, Taneytown anti Littlestown

leave Junction at .9 35 a. in. and 3.25 0. in.
Through ('Sr For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.09 11, DI., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. tn.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gebystiiirg.

Ind points on H. J. H. anti G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 9 55 a. in. arid 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltituore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of !linen Station.
Orders ( or Baggage calls can he left at Ticket

°Mee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore 'nine is given at all Stations.

.TOIIN M. 11001), General Manager.
15. 1i. GrISW0111, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

HILL'S 

Whim Bag Ties
Are a sum 2•es4 in every respect give them
is trial nd be convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent. w.inted in
every s ate to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
l'ost paid, 25 ets.

HILL MANUFACTURING Co.,
Wilkes-Barre, Peonsylvaniut.

Mr-For sale at This Office.

HERIFFA LT I'.

To the Voters of Frederick County :

Feeling grateful for the interest Man-
ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
many of my friends throughout the
country, and as I then stated, I nOW an-
nounce myself RS a candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Fredetick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Convention). and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-
tion.

The publics humble servant,

ju14-ly nov. 27-tf. H. F. STEINER.. _

JEST Geops LOWEST PRICE

MARK.

'nfrai cr crlri buy Its (1V140 ) of 1.0 w ELL'S
for AV

  at home, rim kel oNE TON of SUPERIOR

i'71t)CiPii.11:1•;,whielk ia oqual in ph:au-tile anti an 
ai it or successful

c•rop rlany or the high-priced Phospliat
N. Sc. mix; no 4-Znz, expense. 1'1:11 directioits.
Pow.-11'5 Choinivals Lsvo neon thorotighl,y tried, t..,Ive universal satisfaction,

and ivo Liaditig ta.rmer.; Si, every •ta zr as reference.
bend Car PuriwIllot. I.:I.:WARE OF IMITATIONS.

DROWN crinaticAB CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietor
s.

(rowelnu Tlp-Top Bono Fertilizer, price na toil et cildt.

MANUFACTUREE3 Pure Fiono Men: Pure Dissolved Bone, Fotash, Am monia.
tand all high-gm:4e Fertilizing Materielm.
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General Merchanilise..

Cash Huse
}.31311TsintRc3, MD.

CLOTHING
Boforst paaellestitg it will he to your in-.

terest4 [0) Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted. now as.nt any time during

the season, wirilu- the prices are much

lower. Our Systeru-One Vrice to all

Goods cheerfully Exchanged; or Money

ReturnetLif riot suitadr---umati assure you

of fair. deaIing, :PA mesit yours confidence

anti, pal onngc. •

B. RAI 'matt & Co.

Ono hice Clathiers,

166 W. HAI:11)10RK STREET,

itititionatrwe.,
Judy l6 ts.

ONLY $1.50/1 YEAR

tivaltillia*)art

Wookly Amaricall
THE LARGEST, BEST &

CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD..

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE 1111.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLIJI3 OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in THE WEEK-

LY AMERICAN. Spcimen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,
Baltimore, Md

b1111111011t

T • •

Warranted to relieve effectually, every
kind of pain. for which an external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
&C., &c,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAW.
of any kind, to call at the office'
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to stale-
& them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

Look Here!
01110. T. 1_441:111ff.

BUTCHER, EMMITBBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers Meat always
to be had. Families in the town and

supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, iut the door. 4414-ly
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURO 11.7t1I,ROAD.-

TIME TABLE

On and after Rule 2011, 1881, trains.on
Me road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Iseave Etntnitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10.10
a. in., and 2.30, 540 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge G.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in., and
8.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Itseave Rocky Ridge 625, 9,20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturday-8
onlyi 9.25 P. 11., arriving at Emmits-
burg 655. 950 and 11.29 A. M., and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are
' ued to Pen-.Mar: Round trip tickets11165,

75 Cents. Train leaves Eminitsburg
t 10.10 A. M., retnrning leaves Pen-Mar

et 5.45 P. M. JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

- -
"A. Dia and thirsty land where no wa-

ter is."

VERT STRIKING.-The clock at the
hour of XII.

CLEAN your cisterns and wells before

the rain comes.

Too much smoking is just as injurious

to a man as it is to a ham.

QUERY; Why don't the clergymen, in

the public services, pray for rain?

THE lion is generally regarded as the

king of the beasts; but the Romans call-

ed the ox, bus,

Arout dumplings should be taken

with due deliberation. Too much Ileac

may cause regret,

PRIME Fresh Beef every Monday and

&etudes, and other meats always on
hand, by J. IL T. Webb.

DR. FREDEBICK DORSEY and daugh-
ter, of Ito gerstown, 31d., have ret u rued

from an extended trip to California.

THE fatal apple tree will now supply
Its items of accidents from persons, who

Avill trust themselves to treacherous
limbs.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first

class companies, call on W. G Horner,

Agt., office West Maiu St. opposite P

Hoke's Store. may29-ly

Tot: Sugar corn crop is so seriously
effected by the drouth that. it. is sulI ie
31ctiorrey, of Frederick, talks of suspe iid

Ing oPeratione in canning.

WM. STICKLE, aged about, 75 years, for
many years a prominent merchant at.
Williamsport, this county, died Sundny
eight at his residence in that place. •

WE endeavour Imi exercise the strict
is t nttention, in mailing our papers. If
eny.of om subscribers fail to get theirs
in due time, they will please inform us of
the fact.

Ora thanks are due for A coniplimen.
tary ticket to the Agricultural Society's
Fair of Baltimore County, Timonium,
SepteMber 6, 7, 8 a 9 inst. It will be en
attractive she %v.

APTLY to W. G. Ilerner 1(ot. Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
I tilled' Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn's. Office West Main Street. Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m

THE town council of Chambersburg,
Pit., have opened a new street in .that
town and as a compliment, named it
after President Hood, of the Western
Maryland Railroad.

Toss's Creek is said to be unusually
full, for this time of the year, as are all
the mountain streams, whilst those
eastward are uncommonly low. Flat run
has gone out of sight. •

Tar new Glade Reformed Church,
near Walkeisville, in this county, which
was dedicated on Sunday last, is built of
brick, 45 by 65 feet, is covered with slate
and surmounted by a neat cupola.

-.11•1. .111111.-

Tuts election in November next in this
'county will be for Chief Judge, mem-
bers of the Legislature, Sheriff and
County Commissioners, as well as com-
ptroller of tue State Treasury.

WHY worry with knots, end give way
to bad language, when a supply of Bag
Ties will save time, secure your grain
beyond failure, and make you generally
happy in the progress of your work.

Base Bali.
An impromtu game, between the East

End and the West End of town, on last
Tuesday, thermometer somewhere about
100 degrees, gave the following score :-
East End 281 West End 20.

-

THE er011ght in our community is
now becoming positively distressing,
springs and wells cease to yield their
supply. The people begin to resort to
the larger streams with their stock, and
also with wagons, to supply domestic
wants.

••••••-
THE HAGERSTOWN FAIR.-It will be

seen by the advertisement in another
column that the Agricultere and Me-
chanical exhibition for this season at the
aboved named place promises to be one
of extraordinary interest. Read the
"ad." •

_
LIST OF LETTERS.-The following

letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., August 29th, 1881. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them:
Debery, Mrs Elizabeth; Duphorn,

. Mrs Mary ; Eyler, Jno D; Green, Mrs
Julia; Morris, Harry ; Richardson, Al-
bert; Winer, Miss Emma R.

CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag
. -Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,

housekeepers, everybody who has °era-
iMsn to Itie.a bag needs them. There are

kitoas to bother with, they can't
_comet lemosounall• you arrange for it, and

-'14;bntirethinga6f securing o sueuiug a
bag is clone in a jiffy.-See 9

The Baltimore Oriole Pangcantry,

Will surpass in spieridour and magnif-

icence, anything of the kind ever wit-

nessed in that city. The festivul will

continue three days, the 10th, 11th and

12th of October, of course everyboby

who can, -will attend it. Tee splendid

posters will soon be out.

A PORTRAIT OF DR. HOLLAND.-The

Century Co., publishers of Scribner's

Monthly (to be known as "The Century

Magazine" after October), will soan issue

a portrait of a Dr. J. G. Holland, which

is said to be a remarkably fine likeness ,

it is the photograph of a life-size crayon-

drawing of the head and shoulders, re

cently made by Wyatt Eaten, and will

be about the size of the original picture.

It. is to be offered in connection with
subscriptions to The Century Magazine.

--eso-eee
A Good Recommendation.

ENIMITbISURG, Oct. 23, 1880.
All I have to say of the Wilkide Rat

Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just pt st it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Ennoitsburg, by D. Zeck. .

july 2-1y.
- - - - -

WE have received from A. M. Purdy,
of Palmyra, N. Y., the August number
of his Fruit Recorder end Cottager_ Gar-
dener, which he sends free to all appli-
cants. This one No is worth the price
of the subscription, ($1.00) for the paper
for one year to every limit grower and
and flower fancier. It is as full ot meat
us an egg. Send a postal card to him
requesting bim to send you the August
No. of Recorder, (which Ile sends free to
all applicants,) and see if you don't thank
us for this notice.

------4-_.
Dead.

The news reached this place on Mon-
day of last week, of the den lb of Mr
Asbury Troxel, e Melt sad event took
place at his home in Martinsburg, W. Va.,
on that day. Mr. Troxel was a native
of Waynsboro, where he was well-known
and had hosts of friends, who heard the
news of his death with sincere regrets.-
lie was the only son of E. S. Troxdl.
Feasi., a prominent citizen of Martinsburg.
-Wayn.4bo.ro Gazette.

...--....--0.-_-___

A Strange Predicament.
The cattle of two adjoining farmers

got together, last Staturday, on the
banks of Toots Creek, just South of tlois
place ; ere long two cows undertook it
game of push. The conformation of
t heir horns Was :AWL, that tiwy wen,
soon so completely interlocked that it
became necessary to se W off one of them,
to extricate the brutes from their miser-
able and rediculous situation. A saw
had to be obtained from a distance If
about. one mile, and no doubt they sew
eye to eye fin' a 1(,)or time.

Stabil. Burned.
The alarm of ti. e on Saturday morning

hist, between one id two o'clock, was
caused by the lou ing of the stable and
corn house belong mg to tlr. John Sifford,
situated on tlw Ft Jerick and Monocacy
turnpike, a short dis-suwe east of the old
gas house. At the bile of the fire the
stable contained on spring wagon, one
spring dray and abut 25 worth of strew,
all of whichswere desrsmyed. The home
utmost rdjoining was mved los- the fire-
men. The loss will s mmint to about
$300 -.Examiner.

ST. NICHOL AS for September was re-
ceived last week, but the notice of its ad-
vent, was unavoidably omitted, for want
of space. The frontispiece, is a sweet
little picture of "Hearts' Ease," the story
of "Little Miss Muffet" will be found
quite enjoyable Ls- the little readers,
who have so long been familllar with
the old nursery rhyme, then the direc-
tions for making dolls of corn husks,
will enable little hands to try their skill
in a way to afford infinite amusement,
whilst "The Story of the Three Sons," is
no doubt a very reliable version of that
celebrated History, and everything else
in this number, is such as will be eager-
ly read by the boys and girls. The Cen-
tury Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.-In variety of
topic and excellence of quality the con-
tents of the September number of the
Eclectic are fully up to the high standard
of this periodical, and no other magazine
of the mouth is more readable. The
following arc some of the articles contain
ed imi thie number. "The Early Life of
Thomas Carlyle," by James Aethony
Froude ; "Reminiscences of Prison Life;''
"Italy ; Her Jimmie and Foreige Policy,''
by A. Gallenga ; "Strange Players," by
Dutton Cook ; "The Origin of Religion
Considered in the Light of the Unity of
Nature," by the Duke of Argyll; "Kith
and Kin," a novel, by Jessie Forthergill,
another of "The First Violin," Chapters
XX. and XXI. ; "A Siberian Exile Eigh-
ty Years Ago ;" and many others which
must be read to be appreciated.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25th Bond

Street, New York. Terms $5 per year ;
sincle copy, 45 cents ; Trial subscription
for three months, $1.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultinal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Hoaxer, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

More Bag Ties.
Farmers, and everybody who needs to

tie a bag, will find these just the thing.

They gain time, are convenient every

n-ay, and perfectly secure, the bag can-

not open until you choose, and they can

be opened without picking and fussing

with knots, whilst your gloves are on,

if you choose ; examine them, see for

yourself, and you won't be without

them. Always on hand, and for sale at

this office. PAUL MOWER.

DON'T ask your printer to do too much

in the way of mentioning you or your

business to the community in his col-

umus without remunerating him. He

prints a paper to live end is on the same

plan as the grocer who sells sugar, or the

shoe dealer who expects pay even for a

pan- pf shoe strings. You don't vepect

either of them to give articles awasr nor

do you ever ask it. You know it costs

money to buy shoe strings to sell again,

and you should kluge- that every one of

the thousands upoit thousands of little

pieces used in making up a newspaper

costs money to put them in place. We

like the custom of the western people :

when a man asks a paper to puff his bus-

iness he lays an equivalent on the editor's

table in the shape of one or five dollars

as the case demands. See to it that the

editor is paid for his work, for by that

he lives.

Fell into a AVoll.
Mr. Henry Adams, a prominent citizen

of Washington county, Md., residing in

the Beaver Creek district, on Thuisday

afternoon 24th ult., was in the act of tak-

ing a drink of water at a pump in his

yard, when a board in the platform gave

way and he dropped through into the

well, striking the water at a distance of

60 feet from the surface. There was

about ten feet of water in the well. Fortn.

nately Mr. Adams was able to seize the
'Juni]) stock when the rebound brought

his bead above the water, and he sustain-

ed himself in that position until his stal-

wart son climbed down between the

pump-stock and the wall and got hold ot

him. The young man put his father
(who weighs about 150 pounds) on his
shoulders, climbed to the top of the well

and safely deposited him on the platform.
Except a few slight bruises, Mr. Adams
was injured by the frightful fall.

The Widely Extended Heat and Drouth.
From all parts of the United States

come reports of excessive heat and
drouth. At Lansing, Mich., the ther-
mometer the other day was at 102 degrees
in the shade. At Gibson, Ill., the weath-
er is deseribed as "frightful," since no
ra'n boos fallen since June, and fall plow
ing is impossible. Pittsburg, Pa., has
been without min for eighteen days ; the
thermometer is at 97 degrees, and "every-
thing is drying up." Green which, Conn.,
'ailments the parched gross, hard earth
and Clouds of dust. Long Brandi, N. .1-,
has nothing to complain of yet, but Louis-
ville, Ky., Greenbrier county, W. Va.,
mind Abbeville, S. C., concar in reporting
time le at as unendurable, and the long-
cont inued want of raimi as ruinous to the
crops not yet harvested as Will as to
those for which the Termer would like to
begin to insoke preparation. The hurri-
cane ; t int-anti:1h on the 29th was too
short-lived to compensate by the rain it
brought ft ir the damage the wind did.
It is pleasant to know, however, that
there are wiw indieations of a break up
of the drouth

_ . . .
PERSONALS.

Messrs. Clarence and William Stone-
breaker end sisters, trom the Vicinity of
Hagerstown, and the Misses Dellis, of
Richmond, Va., made a visit Of a few
days at the Parsonage of the Reformed
Church, Rev. Win. A. Gring's.
Mr. Alex. Holland, of KariSnS city.

spent Sunday and part of Monday at
Mrs. B. M. Smith's.
Dr. E. Kershner, U. S. N., made a

hasty visit to his brother, Rev. J. B.
Xershner. •
Mr. Horace C. Lex, of Philadelphia, is

among the visitors. We had a pleasant
call front him in our office.
Dr. Hairy Gallagher, of Baltimore, in

his usual robust health, is visiting at
San Marino.
Miss Bertie Geiserman and Miss Sallie

Stitely, of Westminster, visited Miss
Sadie Gibbs.
Miss Emma Molter, of Williamsport,

is visit.ing Miss Carrie Motter.
Miss Annie Neal retained to her home

in Bloomsburg, on Tuesday.
Miss Lou Guthrie, in company with

Miss Ida Parish, left for their home on
last Tuesday after a visit to their many
friends here. The former resides in
Montana and the later in Kansas city.
Mr. Edward McIntire, Jr., of Virginia,

made a visit to this, his old home, last
week.
Mr. Joseph Eisenhaur, of Frederick,

made a short visit at Mr. J. A. Elder's.
Miss Ella Trainor, left for her home

in Baltimore, on Thursday.
Mr. Thos. Diffendal, of Smithsburg,

made a visit at Mrs. MeDivits.
Dr. Jno. M. Galt, of Baltimore, made

a short visit at his daughter's, Mrs. J. T.
Molter.
Miss Nora Ecker, of Cherry Grove, is

visiting the Misses Horner.
Miss Madge Horner, of gettysburg, is

visiting Miss Luella White.
Mrs. J A. Elder has returned from a

visit to Pittsburg.
Mrs. Lefever has returned from an ex-

tended visit to Niagara Falls and else-
where.. .
Mr. Jerome Jourdan of New York

city, is visiting his brother, Prof. Jour-
dan, near this place.

Miss Josie Cretin, of Hagerstown, is
visiting at Prof. Jourehads,
Miss Annie Wilhide is in town again.
Mrs. Susan Snook, of Hagerstown,

made a visit at Henry Stokes' Esq.
Rev. Dr. E. E. Higbee, is sojoerning

at Beaver Dam, Dodge county, Wis.,
fleeing from hay fever.

--me-- elle -wee--
Master Murray G. Mother had an at-

tack of typhoid fever, and his father, J.
Taylor Motter, has also been sick. We
are most happy to record that both are
rapidly convalescing.

Judge Ritchie's Acceptance.
Hon. John Ritchie, in reply to the let

her of the committee, informing him of
his nomination ior chief judge of the

sixth judicial circuit of Maryland, has

written a letter of accptance, in which

he says .
FREI:is:RICK, August 25th, 1881.

Gentlemen :-ha accepting the nomina-
tion for the Chief Judgeship of this Cir-
cuit, I desire to express my deep sense
of obligation, not only for the nomina-
tion itself, but also for the cordial. and
unanimous spirit in which it was confer-

ret so far as my selection was due to
personal good will, it excites my werm-
est gratitude ; to the extent it proceeded
from the belief I would worthily fill the
office, it will command my best endea-
vors to justify your confidence.
While it is very gratifying to receive

such an honor from a convention of my
political brethren, I know that their con-
ception, as well as my Own, of the nature
of the judgeship, forbids the thought that
I should pervert it to partizan ends. If
elected, the inure impartially I shall dis-
charge its duties, the more nearly, I sin
sure, I shall meet their expectations.
The independence and integrity of the
Bench are indispensable to the preserva-
tion ()Mee institutions and social order,
and should be jealously maintained.
If the people shall ratify your choice,

of which there are most encouraging in-
dittations, the measure of your require-
ment, and of my own aspiration, will
have been filled, if it can beiasakeltoeli;neya
judicial career, that it was 

elra 

by independence, lout also by courtesy;
that whilst not seekine popularity, I yet
coveted the approbation of the right-
thinking and virtuous ; that though
faithfully upholding the law, at humane
and considerate spirit imbued its admin-
istration; that my errors were those of
judgment and not of intent ; and, eve-
entity, that the settles of justice welts'
poised with an equal hand as between
Democrats and Republicans, and all oth-
er Classes of the community.
Thanking you for the agreeable man-

ner iii which you have connnunicated
the action of the Convention, I mini very
truly yours, JOHN RITCHIE.
To Messrs. J. E. 11. Wood, Joshua Biggs,

Richard R. Beall, W. 'I'. Jones, Thom-
as J. Heisler, Committee.

We have received the following state-
ment of the debt of Mt. St. Marys Col-
lege, and though we gave its substance

week before last, the details will prove

interesting to many of our readers,
friends of the Instution. We congratu-

late them, and our community upon the
favourable prospects for the re-opening

and continuation of the Venerable In.

stitution
Paying The Debt- of Mount St. Mary's

College.
We are happy to be able to report, on

best authority, that the financial troubles

of Mount St. Mary's College are now de-

finitely settled. A basis of compromise

with the creditors hums been reached,
which, although involving serious loss to

them, is ncknowledged toy all to be fur

more beneficial to them than a sale of the

college could be
This settlement will leave the college

buildings intact, and reserve sufficient

lands for recrenthon grounds, farming

and gardening purposes.
The debt to be carried W ill he about

$25,000, which can be borrowed on mort-
gages ait live per cent, per annum.
The indications all point to a large

school in the future. Most of tho stu-
dents of last year will return to complete

their course, and nemy new entries are
foreshadowed by the large demand for
catalogues, cimulars, and infmormation
which the secrelery is constantly receiv-

ing.
The members of tlw Faculty have

bravely stood by the college, and the

Alumni have nobly responded to the ap-
peal of the new president.

The total debt, including mortgage,
has been reduced, by the sale of property

asd the voluntary abatement of claims

be creditors, to about - - $86,500
Derluct morgue e to be carried 25,000

1\1A_RIZIED.

CLABAUG 11-SHIIINER.----On the
31st ult., in Liberty Township, Adams
county, Pa., by J. E. Baker, Esq., Wil-
liam Ulabaugh to Miss Angeline Shriner,
both of this county.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
eflaCY'D EVERY THURSDAY, 1SY D. ZECK.

BACON—
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sales  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes
Peaches-pared 
" Utipared 

Apples-pared 
Clierries--pitted 
Blackberries  - 
Raspberries  
Country 8081)—dry  

green
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Fcas-

Mink 
Skunk-black.  
" part white 

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fail 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

Debt to be paid in full • $61,500
This sum can be raised by subscrip-

tions among the Alumni and friends of
the college, in the following manner :-
20 of $1,000 each, $20,000; 14 of which

are seamed, $14,000. 50 of $500 each,
25 000 ; 38 of which are secured, $19,000.
10 of $300 each, $3,000; 6 of which are
secured $1,800. 10 of $250 each, $2,500;
7 of which "are secured $1,750. 10 of
$200 each, $2,000; 7 of which aae secur-
ed , $1,400. 10 of $150 each, $1,500 ; 5
of which are secured. $750. 50 of $100
etch, $5,000 ; 81 of which are secured,
$3,100. 50 of $50 each, $2,500; 8 of
Ishich are secured, $400. Total requir-
ed., $61,5,0. Total subscribed, $42,200.
Balance required, $19,300.
As more than half of the Alumni of the

college are yet to be solicited for sub-
scriptions, it is confidently expected that
this balance will be finally obtained.
A detailed list of subscribers will be

published as aeon as all have bud their
attention called to the matter.
Subscriptions, ranging from $50 up-

wards, and payable in three amatial in
stalments, will be thankfully received
from all former students and friends of
the college.
Donations of any amount are solicited

from the friends of Catholic education
everywhere, confident that many outside
of the Alumni are solicitous for the con-
tinuance of this meritorious and time-
honored college, and willing to help it to
pay its debts.
Tim Archbishop of Baltimore has con-

sented to act as Treasurer of this Fund.
Donations should be sent to him, or to
VERY REV. W. BYRNE„ D. D., President
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, 111d.

Republican  Meetings.
By the action of the Republican Cen-

tral Committee of Frederick county, held
on the 27,,h ult., appointing the time of
meetings of the several Election Dis-
tricts of the County, the meeting for
Eannitsburg District was appointed to
be held on the 10th of September, et 2
o'clock p. in., to select delegates to the
County Convention, to be held in Fred'
eriek, on Saturday, Sep. 17th inst., at 10
o'clock a. in-, to select delegates to &Ju-
dicial Convention, to nominate a candi-
date for Chief Judge; to select six dele-
gates to a State Convention, to nominate
a candidate for Comptroller of the Treas-
ury; to elect members of the Republican
State Central Committee ; and to nomi-
nate five candidates for the House of
Delegates, fiVO for County Commission•
ers, a candidate for Sheriff and one for
County Surveyor.
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARTS.
Corrected ivery Thursday dy Hotter,

Maxell & Co
Flour-super.,  
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" sheiks  

Oats 
clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay  10 00

Mixed " S 00
Rye Straw  8 00(410 00

7 00
1 3001 115

SO
60

40
per It.

BUSIN ESS LOCA LS

I-lave your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have alWays
on hand alerge stock of \Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

Go to the Ake Of the EMM1T5BURG
Crinoisicee, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get it sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Motter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINBLENT.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work an
mending of all kinds, done with neat
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- 4t

OFFICE
-OF-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, MD., Aug. 30, 1881.

The County Commissioneis will meet

in their Office, .

On MONDAY, September 19th, 1881,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., for ganeral business.
Persons interested will please take no-
tice. By order,
sep3-3t H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

o sTETTCELEBRATE0

8 l'OVIACII

ITTE

Though Shaken in Every Joint
And fiber with fever and ague, or bilious
remittent, the system may yet, be freed
from the malignant virus with Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters. Protect the sys-
tem against it with this beneficent anti-
spasmodic, which is furthermore a su•
preine remedy for liver complaint, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheuma-
tism, kidney troubles and other ailnlents.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

VALUABLE

If you are suffering
langulahLig on a bed of

Hop Bitters

If you are simply ail-
and dispirited, without

Hop Bitters

If you are a minister,
yourself with your pos-
er, worn out with care

Hop Bitters will

If you are a man of
the strain of your ev-
of letters, toiling over

Hop Bitters will

If you are young, and
discretion, or are grow. 
timecase,

Hop Bitters will

If you are in the
at the desk, anywhere,
tern needs cleansing,
without intoxicating,

Hop Bitters ia

If you are old, and
your nerves unsteady,
hog,

Hop Bitters will
and

HOP BITTERS MANDEAC
Rochester, N. Y..

For Sale by J. A. Elder

TRUTHS.

rom poor health, or
sickness, take cheer for

will cure you.

mug; if you feel weak
-:learly knowing why

will revive you.

and have overtaxed
oral duties ; or a moth-
and work,

restore you.

busines, weakened by
ryday duties ; or a man
our midnight work,

trengthen you.

suffering from any in-
ing too fast, as is often

relieve you.

work-shop, on the farm,
nd feel that you sys-

toning or stimulating,

what you need.

your pulse is feeble,
and your faculties wan-

-ive you new life
vigor.

ITRING CO.,
and Toronto, Ontario.

nd C. D. Eichelberger.

DISSOLUTION

Of goPartilershIp!
rruIE partnership heretofore existing
_L under the Firm Name of 11E-S &
WEAVER, was dissolved on September
1st, 1881, by mutual consent. The
bocks are in the hands of John 0, Iless.
Parties owing the late firm will settle
their accounts with him, and those who
may lave claims will present the same
for settlement. JOHN G. HESS,

W3I. II. WEAVER.
Emmitsburg, Sep. 1st, 1881. .

rir HE subscriber will continue the bus-
iness of Carriage Making at the old

stand, where he will be pleased at all
times to see his old friends end custom-
ers, and happy to show them his stock
of vehicles, of all descriptions, of unsur-
passed excellence in workman-ship and
material, all at astonishingly low prices.
Repairing as usual, in the best and most
substantial manner, at the slmrtest no-
tice, he solicits the public patronage.-
Batishiet loll guaranteed.
scp 3-3t W31. H. WEAVER.

PUBLIC SALE;
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE. NEAR ENIMITSBURG,

BY 
VIRTUE of a deed of mortgage

- from David Weaver, the subscriber
will sell on the paemises, about 2 nines
g E. of Enunitsburg, on timc Creagers.
town road, near Mt. St. 31ars9t4 College
and adjoining the Ian& of Mrs. Warthen
and Thomas Handley and the widow
Handley,
On THURSDAY, September 27th, 1881,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., that valuable well-
known real property, containing

4 A.C'111.1!‘; 4 111-7,111.Ct1.
of lend. improved with a

COMFORTA BLE

Dwelling House
A BLACKSMITH SHOP,

stable and other out buildings, a well of

GOOD \VAT E
near the house, a thriving

Orchard of Choice Fruit Trees.

The laud is well enclosed with good aim
substantial fencing.
The property will be sold subject to

the mottgage thereon. It may be pur-
chased at any time before said day of
sale, on private terms. SarTerins made
known on day of sale.
au27ts MARY JANE WEAVER.

Co1IFICI 1E;
-OF TIIE-

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL COM-
MISSIONERS OF FREDERICK CO.

AUGUST, 20, 1881'

FIBRE will be held in this office,

On TUESDAY, September 6th, 1881,

commencing at 9:30 a. nm., a competiti e
examination of applicants for a Free
Scholarship in St. John's College.
A pplicants must satisfy the Board of

School Commissioners that neither the?,
nor their parents are able to pay for
their education at College.
Teachers must have written contracts

with their Trustees on file in this office
for action of the Board, on or before the
date above mentioned. Forms for said
contracts will be furnished from the
office upon applieat ion.
Piddle Schools of the county will open

on Thursday, the first day of September.

aug27 2t By 
otder of the Board,
D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

Reopening Of a College.

Collogo
EMMITSBURG, MD.,

will reopen at the close of vacation as
usual. Classes will resume their studies
on the 5fth of September. This College.
now freed from its financial embarrass-
ments, will be conducted under the au-
spices of a Senate, composed of its more
distinguished Alumni, among whom is

numbered

His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey.

Its financial affairs will be subject to
the supervision of a Board, the Chair-
man of which will be

His Grace the Archbishop of Baltimore.

The establishment of a SPF.CIAL BUSI-
NESS COURSE is contemplated, and, in
the meantime, every facility will be af-
forded to students who desire to fit
themselves for a mercantile rather than
a professional career.
The Educational Course, in addition

to the usual college studies, will em-
brace either French or German at the
option of the student.
Terms: In College, $300 per annum ;

in the Junior Deaartmeat, $250 per au-
HUM.
There will be no extra charges except

for music, medical expenses, and such
modern languages as are not included in
the reguler course.
For further information, address
Very Rev. WILLIAM BYRNE. I). D.,

President
Mt. St. Mary's College, Eminitsburg, 3Id.
aug 27-3m.

Twenty-Sixth Annual
EXHIBITION

-oF THE-

Agricultural and Mechanical Associa-

tion of Washington County,

Halite rstowri, illa,r yla n

OCTOBER 4, 5, 6, and 7, 1881,

Model Grounds and Buildings, the
most Accessible, Convenient and
Complete in the State of Mary-
land or Cumberland Valley.

We offer to ladies the conveniences
and comforts of home in our Ladies' Re-
ception Rooms, and, to all, the very best
accommodations for comfort and enjoy-
ment. Our exhibition Hall is of the
most ample dimensions, our Grand
Stand and Restaurant will accommodate
all who come, whilst the etalls, stables
and sheds have all been arranged after
the most approved models. A full half-
mile track in full view of every visitor
adds to the attiaction. Our programme

offers the most pleasing variety of

Entertailments Every Day
of the Fair.

Three Tiials of Speed in Running
and Trotting Daily,

A STEEPLE CHASE,
never before Been in Western Maryland.

A Brilliant Tournament,
of the best riders in Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia and Maryland, and a

Bicycle Cantos',
emateur riders are sonic of the sports.

We have every assurance that the exhi-
bition of Stock and of Mechanical,
Household and Industrial skill will be
the most complete ever seen in this sec-
tion of country. We therefore invite
farmers, mechanics, merchants, profess-
ional gentlemen, all with their families,
to visit our Fair and note the evidences
of progress and improvement in their re-
spective callings. Our unsurpassed rail-
road facilities will enable all to come at
halt rates, and to bring their exhibits,
as they are cordially invited to do front
every part of the country. We have de-
termined to make the Ilegerstown Fair
excel all others. Come and see that we
keep our promise. Full information in
Premium List, for which apply to the
Secretary.

C. W. HIBIRICHOUSE, Pres.
H. A. McCJILKS, Supt.

P. A. WITMER, Secy.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOli YOUNG LADIES,

CONTIUCTED Sr THE Si-TENS OF CHARITY

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIN instiilltion is pleasantly situated iii 8
heu1tlix and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half atone frotu Eilitaitetairg,
and two utiles from Mount St. Mary's College. kt
was commenced in 1509, and tutu rporated by- t he-
Legislature of Maryland in 1814. The buildingw
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academie Year is divided irito iw(osemsioua

of live molds each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year. includ-
ing Bed and Betiding, Washing, Mewling
anti Doctor's Fee, 
e. for each Session, payable in advamse  sumo
ALL PAYABLK IN ADVANCE.
The Academie Year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectively 'us
ow first Montlay of September and the tint of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

:310THEH SUPERIOR,
EA. Joseph's 4.eadeiny.

Jul4 ly Bunnitsburg,

40 a' I oN P t

FY stock comprises all kinde of Dry
_Li 1 Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES.

cotSonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notiolis,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, quernaware, groceries.
of all kinds,

IIARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well tUs
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
ju14-1y Enuniteburg, MAT.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DE A LER IN

DRUGS MEDIGINESI I

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

juttly Emntitsburg,

Eminit House !

1;;11.11111•1`1"4113U.11.4G, MT).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
miIIS large and comfortable new build-
_L ints, is located at the West end of the
town, in toll view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and ite outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. blosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. lip16 y

G-iithrie13e am.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STAAILES,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriagee• and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or. country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. ju14-ly

S. N. 11e1N.AI11,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
mine of

CIGL4R,S&T013ACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbury,
jul4-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
--AND—

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key Stem-Winding

atches,
VAil.&R CCOI...1,31c:G_F:,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.
Catalogues sent on application to

W. L. DEAN, Registrar,

ik aft a week in your own town. Terms and SA
•o,-"/ outfit free. Address H. ISALLETY & Cc.,
Portland, Maine.

FIVE MATRIMONIAL TIMES, now in
its fourth year, Is an eight page, 52

column journal of choice reading for
both old and young, and the only paper
of the kind published in this country.
Each issue contains Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Miscel- THE laneous reading
and 3 or 4 col.
unins of MATRIMONIAL I Correa-
ponding Adver I TIMES I tisements front
ladies and gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 cis. a year
or six months for 25 cts. Sample copies
5 et-s. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasonable. Name this paper mid
address all orders to WHITE & Cll., Ex-
eter, N. H. july IS-1y.

Solid Silver

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

-
REArrys ORGANS 18 utieful stops, 5 seta

reeds only S65, Pianos 8125 us.
Skrill-ms_Catalog. FiteX. Address BEATTY,
Washington, N. J.

:$79 ANvir-Eli, $12 a day at home easily made.i4. Costly Outtit free Ad
Augusta, Maine. . Ire" ilt"f..11 11-1Cyo.,

$2016Perfrdeaey 
at

hdodalress.s itt iffS-1' osesAwC•rtho.,
Portland, Maine. .
$5 to

-
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Blinders for Hdraee.

These useless eeppendagea to the

harness are properly named, in-as-

much as they are believed to aid in

enakieg horses blind. The Iachana

Farmer says :

"We know not who invented this

;nstretneet of horse torture, but we

lenow he did not understand the

anatomy arid physiology of the eye

of a horse. Human vision is binoc-

ular—that is, we see the same ob-

ject with both out'. eyes, and so ad-

just the axis of vision that the ob

ject appears single though seen with

two eyes. But the eyes of the horse

are placed on the sides of the head,

and the axis of each eye is nearly at

right angles with the longitude line

of the body, so that it is impossible

that the same object can be distinct-

ly seen by both eyes. Now, by

blinding the eye iii the direction in

which it was intended, in its con-

etruction, that it should see, it is

forced to use an oblique vision, as if

we should cover the front of our op-

tics and be compelled to see only by

the corners of our eyes. This un-

natural and constrained use of the

.eye must, to a greater or less extent

impair vision, if not entirely de-

stroy it. The object for which the

blind-brible is used is not accom-

plished by it. A hoise is more

readily frightened when he cannot

see the object of his dread, than if

he can have a fair view of it. But

it is surprising to observe with what

tenacity men hold on to an absurd

and cruel practice, when a moments

reflection should teach them better.

Nineteen out of every twenty horses

you see in harness have brind-

bridles on, and if you ask the owner

to explain its benefits, or why he

uses it, he will be utterly unable to

give a rational answer."

gjamorroue.

A FRUIT dealer advertises pevrhes

by the basket—everz basket war-

ranted—but is veieelT silent about

the peaches.

"WE'RE in a pickle now," said a

waft in a crowd. "A regular jam,"

said another. "Heaven preserve us,"

mourned an old lady.

WHEN a distressed looking person

rings your door bell late at night

and says he only waLts one word

with you, you may be sure that word

is money.

"DoN•T show my letters," wrote a

young man to a young lady whom

he adored. "Don't be afraid,' was

the reply. "I am just as much

ashamed of them as yea are."

GIRLS, don't think a fellow is a

gentleman because he gives you a

polite bow. Bowers are - always

knaves, so a euchre player informs

us.

FASHION item : It isn't because

a woman is exactly afraid of a cow

that she runs away and screams. It

is because gored dresses are not

fashionable.

"DEAR sir,''said an amateur farmer

just from doe country, writing to the

secretary of an agricultural society,

"put me dawn on your list of cattle

for a calf."

A BROTHER arose in a weekly

prayer meeting in New Jersey and

said "Brethren, when I consider

the shortness of life, I feel as if I

might be taken away suddenly, like

a thief in the night."

"You are a disgrace to your fami-

ly, sir ; I am almost ashamed to call

you my son," said Mr. Scaithers to

his offspring the other day. "Say

nothing, dad," replied the young

Controlling a Colt. scapegrace ; "I'm as much asham-

Restiveness is sometimes but rare- ed of it as you are."

ly hereditary ; more often arises

from imperfect breaking ; very fre- FATHER—"Has you witted dot

quently from being left, week after winegar ?"

week, well fed in a loose box with. Son--"Yali !"

out exercise. It is quite impossible Father—"Has you sanded dot

to say what will cure restiveness; sugar ?"

but the first remedy to try is work. Sun—"Yah !"

If the animal is old and confirmed Father—"Dencoom in tabrayere."

in vice, it requires the assistance of

a master of arts in matters equee- 
AN Irishman wrote thus to the

trian. But very often, if the first wife of a sick brother : "If Jamie

symptoms are checked, the cure will 
isn't dead yet, remind him of the

»either be long nor difficult. A twenty shillings h
e owes me on the

gentleman, who has been breeding 
pigs, and if ho is, tell him not to

and breaking horses for more than 
give himself any consurn about

forty years, always lunges his colts 
it."—Yon ker s Gazet te.

carefully, not brutally, before he
"I cannot sing the old songs"

puts them in harnesi the first time. shrieked an amateur soprano, the
• 'They are kept standing and driven other day ; and while she took in

in harness, without sellicles attach• breath for the next line, a young

ed, for several days before they are men who had looked in for a mo-

tackled to the brake. So, also, if a merit, was heard to remark, causully,

horse, after being idle, shows any but emphatically : "Y just bet

signs of having forgotten his break-
you can't !" It broke up the concert.

ing lesson, he is first lunged back-

wark until he sweats, then with a A loin of mutton was on the table,

rider on him, and afterward his and a gentleman opposite took the

day's work in the middle of a bart carver in the hand. "Shall I cut it

team where he is not asked to draw eaddlewise ?" quote he. "You had

many pounds. These seem trifles, better cut it bridlewise," replied

but it must be remembered that the his neighbor, "for then we shall all

very best horses the soonest become have a chance to get a bit in our

above themselves. Many a first- mouths."

rate animal, that would be pro-

nounced by a timid driver or rider THE TIDY HOUSEWIFE.—The care-

as dangerous when first mounted or ful tidy housewife, when she is giy-

driven, after being at Tatter-sail's ing her house its spritig cleaning,

from Friday to Monday, would be should bear in mind that the dear

found a perfect joy and delight al- inmates of her house are more pro-

ter two or three days' regular work. cione than houses, and that their

Magnificent animals are spoiled by systems need cleansing by purifying

over-feeding, want of exercise and the blood, regulating the stomach

brutal repression.—Lonclon Live- and bowels to prevent and cure the

43tock Journal. diseases ai izing from spring malaria

and miasma, and she should know
A. B. G )0DSELL Bays in the New that there is nothing that will do it

York Tribune : "Put your hen feed

around tho currauta. I did this
so perfectly and surely as Hop Bit-

ters, the purest and best of all wed -
twice a week, during May and

icines. See other column.
June, and mit, a currant worm was

seen, while every leaf was eaten off
A LITTI.E learning is a dangerous

other bushes 150 feet (lidera, and
thing, and becomes even more so in

not so treated.•'
the fact of emergency. A small boy,

viLrAULE RECIPES, with vague notions of knowledge,

steereeme %coin an, but a settled conviction that he was

There is but very small proper- personally to blame for most things

tion of women of this nation that do that happened, there being
 not even

not differ from- some of the diseases a cat in his home to share responsi•

for which Kidney-Wort is specific. bilitiee with him, was sent, most um •

When the bowels have becolae ens- willingly to school. In due course

tive, headache termente, kldneye it came to his turn to answer ques-

ted- of fix, or piles distr eras', take a Lions. The master, a sternlooking

package, and its wonderful tonic man, with a voice rendered harsh

and renovating power' will cure you
and give new lire —Watchman,

-3331333133-.33_

niseed reeterees.

Raw potetoest eared and sliced t "i t', new boy, err, who made . the of Brown's Iron Bitters, they all

very thin, put into a pudding dieh wnlid !" No
 answer coming from blackened the teeth, and often gave

and covered with milk, sprinkled i be er tailed boy, tire quest ion was 
re. headache, which Browns Iron Bit-

with pepper and salt and a table• l'a"te't with 4t.itt 'inn°. e"ll'ha'itt.— 
ten-s

spoonful of flour previously mixed 
Sitill no reply, from the nest-comer, headache,

with a little Mille, baked un•il nie - 
al o ti ambled vieiltly on his seat.— 

isfactory ;

lv browned, from thirty to fray 'I he master, losing all patience, wonderful

minutes. Those fond of oui tee e'en 
brought Ins rule down with thunder- 

returns I,

add a few sli t.ts. 
rug violence and shorted once mere : 

back, and lie felt himself altogether

-Will you tell we, sir, ‘Aho ma e ;t new man, full of health, strength

Put;

TwO cups sugar, three egge, one 
the world ?'' It was too much ; arid vigor, aetel, he has continued to

cup butter, Slid cup sweet milk, two 
with deadly conviction of h:s own : emair, so ever since. Now he rec-

teaspoonfuls cream tartar, ens tea- e
normities tie r es',' boy sobl ed out ; 

ommends Brown's Iron Bitters to

epoonful soda, three cups flour.— "Please, sir, I did ; hut -I'll not it all his frictula 15 hi h we unhesita-

Bake in a quick oven, do it a •tint"

Sturreami Orn,

PRAY.F.RS were offered in many

English churches last Sunday for

the recovery of President Garfield.

MR. HOLLOWAY, the maker of

pills, is reported to have given lip •

ward of $3,750,000 for philanthrop-

ic purposes during the last five or

six years.

A HUGE in ass, of rock and earth

has fallen from the mountain side

at Sourvix, Switzerland, and block-

ed up the course of the liver Jebel,

converting the valley into a lake.

No less than six cases of small-

pox are reported in the vicinity of

i'ittston, Pa., two of which are in

the town limits of East Pittston.—

There have been three fatal cases in

the suburbs fromilie disease.

REV. THOMAS J. HEN'NY, pastor of

St. John's Catholic Church, New

Orleans, died Sunday last of lesatt

disease. He was much beluga, riot

only by his own parishioners, but

by all who knew him, for his kind

and genial disposition and goodness

of heart.

MR. JOHN WALTER, of the Lon-

don Times, will attend the dinner

of the Aztec Club, at Philadelphia,

September 14. Generals Grant,

Sherman, Hancock, Deauregard and

J. E. Johnston will be among the

guests. For a few days thereafter

Mr. Walter will visit Mr. G. W.

Childs, at Wooltan. He will then

go to Niag1/4and will opend the

rest of his Fria, weeks of vacation in a

Western journey.

My Good Woman.

Why are you so out of sorts, never

able to tell folks that you are well ?

Ten to one it's all caused in the

first place by habitual constipation,

which no doubt finally caused de-

ranged kidneys and liver. The

sure cure for constipation is the

celebrated Kidney-Wort. It. is also

a specific remedy for all kidney and

liver diseases. Thousands are cur-

ed by it every month.

once.—Toledo Blade.

Try it at

journalism. In a recent letter to Ft

local paper he says : "Journaliern

has become as much a separate end

distinct profession as medicine, (»-

law, or engineering, or agriculture,

or architecture or miming, and

every family should have a newspa-

per if they expect or care to keep

pace with the current of events in

this fast•uroving age. Books are

nut always accessible, but newspa-

pers ale, and at a I:rice that 'places

them within the reach cif the poor

as well as the rich."

WASHINGTON,,. Aug. 20 —The Sec-

retary of the Navy has just received

a dispatch from Commander Thos.

0. Selfridge, announcing the killing

of Lieut. Commander B. L.' Hies

and Lieut. Lyman G. Spalding by

the premature explosion of a torpe'

do this afternoon at the . torpedo

station, Newport, R, I. Lieut. Ben-

jamin Long Edes was a native of

Maryland, but was appointed an

acting midshipman at the Annapo-

lis Academy from New York. He

CUBS OIL

EMTa

GREAT 

 DEVI

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Na Preparatien on earth equals Sr. J icons On,

as a safe, sit re, simple 1.1111 elerap External

Remedy. A trial entails bitt the compatatiiely

trifling outlay of 50 Ccate, ieet e,..i.y •litler-

ing with paitivisin have cheap and posit o etoof

of its claims.
Directions in Ele k en Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

A. VOGELER, & CO.,U. 8. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
OF LYNN, MASS.

thris

1313-Cti f ;Lit IF

LYDZA E. PIN:CHAMPS
VEGETA:4El COIYIP.07J1`7D.

The l'e4tt.:vit

SENATOR BUTI.ER, Of South Cro. For all :Zeinal-.) Compittiuts.

lints, has it proper conception of This pre•ia,,ti•,71, r 3 wenn
Clot oro Laro.k. to 1:13• 1333.33t 11331-

k-31133 WO` ti33 I 1:13• 111013i1A Ot. lids Cam

1 will IP., est,qi,r it 111111133311340 ; (11111

-.oleo it, lee. im etontinlIt-4!, ninety•nine env,: in n

,T red. a permanent envoi es'e, NN l's-

c_ oee,enit of proven 1333,3;14, it i 3 to-day 13,

rotionentlea nod pre,..erib,.,1 by the lot phy,i...kins In
t'ae country.

It will flow entirely tie, notn  fo13111 of fanint;

,.r the id cr114, 1.3"11001131131,1, f''''''' is, r al or rs, r,i

.'dent ruath .1.st! (traria!, T,saildes, Intlaumaitton and

113,331i133„:333, oil ii: i3333I 333.-

d3-31113•:3133011:31 ,3-3333411(-33, i3I3t1 is ;3!133;313331 10

CR! Chant:0 efLife. It lathI dt,..,nlvo and expel tumors
from Ui,. 111,1V:in all er,r!yriii:e of ,,,, •Ilt. The

tendency In 3•11113.4•11111S 1111 ,,,,,, t10,133.3 it checked very

eee,b1) Ly n. itsr.
In fact it 1.ns pr,,ve,1 to the great,

• end t tett has ever been disco, r.
-LI. It permeate. every portion of I lie ,ystein,

33 t v1133:111;1, 110-

roysallernving for weakitess

if Etestone,•-li

It env is Ill Trostration,

;carnal De1,1111 ttleo;.1t, ne. a. Del aciaimi nodlodi

as-ti-n. 'flat fecittut id- best-nu; Lee ,. causing tufa,

solght and bratielia, carod by

.ts use. It : all e,reetie tan

sr,s, net In ilarnh.,:.y t:e2 that governs the

enetle,y,t en,.

FM' 1;131:133:." Con1;,1“int: of either ser: I iii compound

A 1111911115as,o.I.

.ydia E. Pititellam'e Vcrsetable Compound
.1 prepared at trzt 311111 W13313,3:1 1111. Mili3313

riCe I. 1,4;313, (Or i„.33.3-). :3,4:13t I,y hinil in the

inn or 1,111, :1 s is the /01 II of Lozenges. on receipt

priee, edsa, . for eit:irr. Mrs. l'IN1:11...:11

,,en •.a pa;.

-.-,They eure V.Ilousuess.

a 1 3331"r ingriry. Send for pall

NO fais'f.. soithaut LI-0:A E. ratenem•

W31. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the stile of
LYDIA E. leINKILANI'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

entered the Academy in 1861 and!

graduated in 1865. He passed I

through the regular grades of pro-

motion', and was recently commiss-

ioned lieutenant-cammander. Lieut.

Lyman G. Spalding was a resident

of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

and was appointed to tne Naval

Academy from that State in 1867.
•••••• -

A Timely Warning, or the Experience
of a Minister.

If you suffer from genera: debili

ty, brought on by too close applica-

tion to business and excessive brain-

work ; or from increasing prostra-

tion and sinking spells, that even a

rest or removal of the cause will not

relieve, wake haste to do as did a

reverend friend of ours. He secur-

ed from his druggist a bottle of

Brown's Iron Bitters, having heard

of its merit In me a phyeizien, who

told him not to take any other -Bit-

ters or Tonic, for with the exception

of Brown's Iron Bitters, they all

contained alcohol, and had failed to

give his patients lasting relief; uci
and grating by perpetual faulttfind

leg eral scolding, lucked straight as.,. should he take any other prepare-

him arid thundered forth : "Now, tion
 of Iron, for with the exception

tingly do lo our toaders.—Globe, ap9 81 tf

never did, but in fact cured

.7.0.! effect was most sat-

he immediately realized TuF OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Home.

results. His old energy Ccutforttl l Rooms and WELL

E ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID Oft DRY FORM
That Acts at the same time on

arz EMI?, 71-17X DOWNS,
AND 271ZKraturs.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow those, great °MOOS to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

hunioreare therefore forced into the blood

that shouldhe expelled Naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSVIIiATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these o
rgans and

restoring their power to throw off 
disease,

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why torniented with Piles, CoestIpatfont

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use Ii_toNEY.WORTatuircjoice in e faith.

It is put up in Dry Vaticinate Term, in tin
cal:150110 isulage of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also In Lluuld Form. very Concen-
trated, for those that motet readily prepare it.
re-It nets with equal efficienc

y In either form,

GET IT OF YOUlt DRUGGIST, PR
ICE, $1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON A (Io., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post pald ) artitelaros,

GAD PS' 6E4

TUE

"Thuraitsburg Chronicle"

IS ti,JBLISHED

Evny SATURDAY WARNING.
4

$1.50, a Year In Advance—

If not paid in. Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets.. for 6 Mouths.

his natural force came SUPPLI TABI,':

CAPT. JO iEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-know hi Ito

to:, on North Market Street, Ennio.
irk. WI er.; his ii lends arid the pubic gen
erally will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the Hines.

JOSEPH GROFF
Proxietot.

No, subscript,ien will be. neceiete

ed for, less than six months, anti;

nepaper discontinued until;

all arrearetare paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor,.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$:1 .50 pee SCInare

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tise' s.

tot__

Literary Revolution and

Universal Knowledge.

1

Ati,Encycloptedia in 20 Vols.. over 16,000 pages to per cent more matter th

any Encyclopaedia ever before published' 
in this country, and solch handsomely and'

well bound, in cloth tbr $10, iu half 
morcrceo for $15, and. printed on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in. half Russia, 
gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor-

dinary that its success, beyond all preeedeet 
hook publishing, may be fairly claimed.

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE 1,4111tARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE iS a 
reprint entire of the last (1879)!

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Enc
yclowedia," with about-40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial interes
t to American renders, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, 
better than any, other, spitechto the wants of

the great majority of those who consult work;c.
.tifl'eference, andaltogc,ther the latest

Eneyelopealia in the fiel&
isA p.etillia en Volume's in either slide, will be sent fo

r examination with privilege of •

return on receipt of proportionate price per 
colaine.

43.itA1 111.134341.1111.t,-4 td,all early sulic,riti
ers, tool extra discounts to chdat. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other 
standard works e,ntally low ill price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Rook. Exchan
ge :

I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books,

 shoutone half what it was a few years ago.

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50
 to 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed, too

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a 

time is but a fracHoo of the cost when made meat ve,

t inie-adopt, the low, price and sell the large qu
antity.

V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and 
strong, neat.hinding, but avoid all "pad- .

ding," tat and heavily-leaded type, apongy paper an
d gaudy Wading,' which are so commonly re-

sorted to to make books appear large and fine, and which greatly a
cidro their cost, but do not add

their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend-is better than to make $.5 and an enemy.

S-ta.n.dard I3ook,

Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10. 
Amarieen Patriotism, 50 cents.

' . Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cents.
Miltnan's Gibbon's one, 5 vOls., 

$2.50.

macavoi:
cKhuaigiihiltiestais'astarcy:inotpenandf4;iitinni:::10%;.:cisstefacate. 4- sPai43:ti7irgisti,1

Naivetes Livola ce,leastrions Mei... 3 VON., $1,5
0. 3Kiirtst.cotsle,,d3,1,1ps'ztP,oellatioefalp‘iVborikitse,r7a5tuceren,ts2.vos., s2.

C,eikie's Life and 'Words of:Christ, 50 cents.

1. a .$r2' .s History etEnalanci„ .,v.scts., $1.50, I cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.

.0A iient•ikonlifit 5B2g25e.,

cents. 
rya author of xoi "S" ita35rrceeanlit 

cents.
Papera, t

ry,qf tire Young's Bible Conoordance, 34,000 referenc
es

Works of Flavius Jpeophus $2

Book of Fables, YEsop etc., illus., 59.cents.
(preparing), $2.50.

Heith by Exercitse, Dr, Geo. II. Taylor, 50' cents,'
Mane Library of Biography, 50 cents. Comic History of the D. 3., limikins, Hine. 50 els.

Milton's complete roe'tical,W4its, 50 cents.
Shakespear's complete Works, If, eents. Helth for Women, Dr. Geo. 11. Taylor, 50 cents.

Works of Dante, translated by
Library Magazine, 10 cents a. No.„$.1 a year.Cary. 50 cents.

Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40- cents. Lihrary Magazine, hound volumes, de cents.

The Koran of Mohammed, lc-instated by 
Sale, Leaves from the Diary of Int ete 'reser, el.

Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents. , 
rtaegherif,x tthreaa.bomvoestr oif tiinle 

hooks
li lnelo are 

also
.Ilby mplit.s

Arabian Nuights, illus., 50 cents.
postti

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents. 
lislied in fine bindings, at, higher prices.

Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.

unchitusen HMI Gulliver's Travels, illus., 5a.cts.
 I.Setipacs.1 ptive Cal 11 1 .GR;1 e n

Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Ainen. 
1.4) free 4)1;

ilelue Library of Modern Classics, 50 cents-
Remit py bank draft, money order, tegiswied l

etter, or by Express. Fractious cif one dollar may,.

be sent ill postage stathps. Address

A Ilf.E1? ICA 2V ROD X EXCIJAGE,
ltuildixig, New -York-.

Jens B. A I.DEN. 3 anager. . _

STORI 11. LADD,BF:N.11.Y. GRAFTON,
FARMERS AND DEALFRS,

HALBERT E. PAINS. READ THIS:

Iate Commis&ioner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Bireign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE- WASHINGTON, D. C

Pendia. patent law in all its lqanclies

Ill the Patent Office, and in the Supreme

and Circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphlet sent free oil receipt of stamp

for postage.

14 C. F. ROWE
Clothing,
Ii ATS, &C.

t-tiylieh goods, and moderate prices.

I ioter femmei aeli gallery. Pictures, Frames Se
in variety. W..o..:,P1 Einiiiitsliurr, MO. pito,

GET THE BES1::

JOB PIZINT1NG

• r

We possess superior facilities for the

promea execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Print ing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

hare, NoteaBook Work

• Druggists*Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special Ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both ill price and qual-

ity of NV 01 II. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prouipt attention.

—TOT—

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

All letter should be addressed to

Samuel Nutter,

EMMITSBURG,

Freierick County Md.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Sprinitfield, Mass,

It you intend some day o get

WEBSTER'S UNAB IDGED
"DO IT NO

THE NEW EItoFION

Contains over 11.8,0 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Grepa,tnTilxio:Lti Vatii,f,,ormation ho ho A P- G

Evi.:TRiomeiLa„vast storehouse of use- E
rrhe very best aid to help a family to be- T

come
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS,

Th Dietionary."

Ha 3000  

" most beautiful and complete Erg-
Ifs!, 

T
Engravings, nearly three H

tittles as many as any other Diet'ry.
v ory Aehool and family should have it E

NJ tor constant icicronce.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.
BlOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over13
.9Z0n€1,rd:sintnicssupopf inernobe.dn,pici•rassoibis,len nE

no-
iet't'd and defined with great care.

SUPPLEME.NT, contains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

T" pain res of ships 
on 'age 1939, show

the meaning of 110 words.
Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

too Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

13 E '1' 11 E

Classical & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Eauquier Co., Va.

PrepureR for (,ollege, Unieersity or Business

Recommended fm. Location, Health,

Morality, Scholarship. and Discipline.- -

Beard, Tuition, and Medical Atten-

dance, (Ilsif Session) $95,00.

Address for Catalogue,

MAJ. A. G. Small, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Facinier Co., Va.

t*:1)11r74;

T'07' TiCitit131„

ALL klade of heating and cooking stoves,
rangcs, furnaces Cr the MO:: imp.rovod 

pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving keftl.oi, wash 

kettles. farm

bells, pumps for all depths of wens. Rooting and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. ca

ll
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
Kinds of cook stovos. JAMES T. HAYS,
Ju14-ly Emmitsburg, !dd.

The Chwenclon !

41.

W411,4,

These cuts represent our 20 Stecl-Trenl, Ilorse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiten)in -10,aiss,

in use-and .iur Positive F
oree.Feed GraiihReed,an.f

Fertilizing Drill (which can be 
ehangsill 5 suvr any

quantity .y,!h 
i
ile Drill is 44. SprintsSprints

1,,e :14 .i-8,n use and giving satisfactio
n. All manu-

facturers say theirs are the best. All we-ask is, send:

for /.)exeripqee Cirrrthir and 
Prise./.S48.1.isis contains

letters front persons using then.. 
Ail see. ire•tiete.I.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Ea. CO.Dinger.N.own, Mary land,

In writing mention this paper. npl 7

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute;

24th Year. Sept ember 12, 11181.
Now and superb bri 2, bnibtintf. beatel MA:tins

Ladies' department comp 1 et e and Met.
Three years collegiate emirs: College pprearutery

iinsiuess Orator,: Musie 13 professors and teachers..
VW to S-2115 per veer. for 11111 inferedition,

JOSEPH E. EXICC, E. D.. Fort ate, Si. X,
—

NEW RiCH BIUOLH
Parsons' Prergati co Pills make New Rich

Blood, and Will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three ii ont Its. A its- person
who will take 1 pill evell night from In, 12 weeks
may be restored to sound ben] Nu, i such a thing
beLtossl nSeAust (1,ty 14,1 i IC% r"iiii11441(0.1;41:,luTIL:s.

/007/Wyly PIO

AGENTS WANTED l'vERYwilF" to e•'"the last Family Knit-
ting Machine ever Invented. Witl knit a pair or

stockings, with HEEL 304 TOE complete, 1n,

20 minutes. .1 :IPA° ktil1 a great variety of [pricy,
work for which there Is always it ready market

 Selil.

for circular and terms lath., Twombly Knitting.
Machine Co., 409 Washington St.. Dastaal. hioSS•

NICHOLS.SHEPARD &CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACTURERS OF TILE ONLY CAIOITINZ

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines_

and Horse-Powers.
Most CompleteThroabor -Factory t Estabashedi

In the World. 1848

3 YEARS ̀,):,:-,ef'.',7,!;;17,11,r-7,,.0"0-g,,7t-
inannet las, it, or 1,:eat-iot , to "bark top" I.1.•

---- to ocul ,ra, i uoty JO 3,1 031 C.:// OIST goods,

1 ,
),,. P,4,

li

STEAM-POWER REPAItATOUS aT,1

C lotilitleTtre.S0 jeer; (.1411 tit iwisa .0/:,:dtaiticLaileonsznii

over seen in the American market.
A multitude of special feature. and irsp

eeeeewsts

for 128.1a tog', a te.t bi 
ois tot 

,st issepasilioi.le dr qpufau131,8e.tohienrononsmkire.e.g.:

Four sizes of Separators. from to 12 burst,-
amacity, for atoms, or horse rower.
Two styles of "Mounted" Horse-Powers.

'7,500,000 ri ;of 441,e 41 tf!IgsuLì .711,1!::ti

constantly on hand, trent which is built tlao in-

comoarabio wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
StroNgest onost durobIe.a...1 rthriont ri or

*Mao, 8, 10, 13 11015e Power.

Farmers and Threshermen ore Invited to
Invc,tizete thhs matchless Tim, ,lung hlachincr).
Circulars se'-t free. Ad tress

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
St,'+'-'`• • - " •

N OTI CE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISII,
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

ital tim ()re, Md. 
ING CO., 15 Dey Street. New York, %lilt
give steady employment to an active.

agent in every county. On receipt q
This Hotel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management. 
0 cents they will send for three mouths

THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $1 
Ltterary. Art aid Fashion Paper,) or

per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to $7 per week. 
clubs of four tor three mouths. fox $1.00,

J. F. DAR ;01V, Prop'r.
together with a valuable book of inform;

Late, 15 years, Prop Occidental Hotel, N. Y. 
atiou for the million, containing medical

and household reccipts, legal advice and

apr 16-Owe. forms. articles on Etiquette and Letter

  writing, advic e to merchants, clerks,

mechanics. fatnivis, Sze, (ie., to each sub-.

Molter 

scriber, and also an Illestratesi Cata-

logue, contsh,ling terms to Agents, Post-

, ',

AT THE DEPOT, made in 
°Mei to introduee our publiea-,

II:eaters and Newsdealers. This offer is.

cations into ever family. Address, FA \I-

DEALERS IN 

_

ILY JOURNAL, 15 'Dc)' Street, Now

GI ri. A. .1 N & PRODUCE

WAGON MAKING AND 1 IDANING1. . . THIS PAPER fr.7.',"n ••12,1 17COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERti

1,'OVI5,PRY ..I.I0l.'S. jul4-ly 1.? :mutts OP

/4Ewstvci,,,-ia7A/".1*„1..eltrile: NG l7litErC GO Sprilol

timing contractile% NEW IORIC
110W ELLA CO*8

IN ALL wry LES. Al' THE 

... .


